
Victoria Dining Saloon,
No. 8 Germain Street.

(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)

and now serving up to 
Customers_ suit the taste

A FINE LOT OF

P. E. Island and Buotouche Bar
OYSTERSI

Largs t and wrll ♦sLiTomnen
may 20 C. SPARROwTProprietor.

OAICUM.

200 Bbls. Very Good Quality
Hand-Packed OAKUM.

For sale by*
(JAMES L. DUNN A CO.

North Wharf.oct 8

BEST SYDNEY COAL.
We are now selling from Yard :

Best Old Mines Sydney
-AT

e$> PEU CJIALDBON.

T. McCarthy a son,

Watér street.feh24

Pork and Hops.

25 BlWSUKUaH
Juat received by

GKO. S. DaFOREST, 
11 South Wharf.feblO

Carriage Stock.
Ct G. BERRYMAN Has just Received 1 Case 
V^e Dasher Leather : 1 do. Curtaining Tufting 
Buttons, Lining Nails, Shaft Sockets. Fellor 
Plates, Shaft Shack*!?, Poppets, *c,

New Felt Hats.

C< EVEN CASES above Goods, latest American 
tO Styles, Medium and Fine Qualities, low— 
Wholesale and Rétail.

D. MAGEE A CO.,
51 King street. 

Hat Manufactory k Warehouse.mar 26

HATS. 1874. CAPS.
A good assortment

At DUNN BROS.,
78 King Street.mar 25

O -Li ID
C O P P EH!

30 Cwt.

PURE COPPER !
Parts of Machinery of a wrecked Steamship, 

mar 27 BERTON BROS.

1874.
FIRST IMPORTATION

GARDEN SEEDS,
Warranted Fresh and True.

john McArthur a co 
Dispensing Chemists,

•J

(BRICK BUILDING).

Cor. Brussels & Hanover Sts.
mar 24 ________________

The Dolly Varden Washer
j^TILL stands thetest when^ others ail. AU

ERS: X. L. CHURN, Fanning Mills manu- 
faetured, and for sal. b,^ w .

Paradise Row, Parti and.

jane 19
Wkinokbb Repaired. 

Portland. June 19.

Undertaking

land.
Orders left at his residence, opposite D. J. 

Purdy's Grocery Store, Portlsnd, or at his shop. 
Paradise Row. next door to M. Francis’ Shoe 
Factory, promptly 
notion.

Portland. Jane 19.

attended to on shortest

N. W. BRENNAN.
jane 19

Onion», Pickles, Vfco.

R^Bokf"l'8te,bn^™.1^
cumber Pickles ; 10 dot. L-^Tomatc Ketchup.

44 Charlotte street.mar 19

;This he repeated again and again, each , 
time with more vehemence than before, i

«£!%££ÏSiëïSiTîsSS! fsusil) Sewing Machines !
ber to the Chicago 7Ymes tor nineteen Wild beast. The policemen in attendance

from all parts of the court ran to their 7,25
Sarah Smiley, the Quaker preacher, has “^the s’tro^wfth^tilfgreafe? del 

Taken captive the Toledo Blade, tor whom te mination than before, if possible. He
“ hcr 8weet votoe swells oat Into melliflu. , T dhdd do™ thore^v ma?n fcJSS* do^Trc^^y^mmc^da^oT *“ ** . 
oas undulations more captivating than ?» and held down there by main force; For manntoeterera I keep constantly on hand.
the highest flights of oratory.” M B&Sfeï*&£&£ASgSi .

The pnpils of a girls’ school in Pitts- a: it he would hare mustered the police- 5011113ample lot ofthe new Machine ™«od the 
burg, out for their dally promenade,were fnfn> but he was dragged from the dock WANZEM I>,
w .pp,^ S
kaod of temperance reformers, and their now Impotent rage, be was still heard 
appearance was the signal for a general asseverating that he would rather die on 
closing up ot the saloons, the scaffold like a dog than undergo ten

years’ penal servitude. Gradually his 
cries became thin ter and fainter, and at 
length died away altogether, as if he had 
succumbed- to superior force and was 
being dragged to his cell.

NOTES A>D NEW*. NOTICE ! KETUii.Xti FROM BUSINESS j FLOOR OIL CLOTH.GENERAL. another
During a revival at Green Bay, a citi- I

Dry Goods!
sale:

FAIRAIX A SMITHyears.
Machine, mad 

Family. I
■ ,t Have Je» Received ofthe above,

OOO yards Choice Flatterns,
(Same as gave so much satisfaction before),

AT 45 CENTS PER SQUARE YARD.
Ü-

Which cannot be equalled in the market 
for range of work, it doing from the lightest 
to the heaviest without alteration of any 
kind ; U is also-noiseless, anti runs without gears,4 
cams, cogs ofsyrihgs of any kind.Cloll an.l .m«na 2 , -

6th WEEK. mir 24

Another waste of sympathy 1 Kossuth’s 
son contradicts the story about the pov
erty, misery, and so on, of the illustrious 
Magyar. The denial is as circumstantial 
as the original story. The writer in 
Appleton'» Journal will have to rise to ex
plain.

Election Saris.jeudis# .fair.. n. HALL. 
58 Germain street.febJT ______________________ ___________

Elixirs, Ac., Ac., To the Electors ofthe City 
Of St. John.T^œ.»^ iTl.VÎSV&?.j

department, I have made a further redaction < 1 
.about 12 cents on the dollar, in the following 
Goods:—

Auction Card,
FROM PHILADELPHIA.

Whet is Lloyds 7
To the question, “What is •Lloyd’s?'" 

the answer must be, “The great marine 
Insurer of the world.” And yet it is not 
a joint stock company, nor a “limited” 
association, nor are Its members bound 
together by any mutual interest. It is a 
perfectly anomalous institution, and yet 
the greatest of the kind the world ever 
saw. The rooms of Lloyd’s are the ren
dezvous of the most eminent merchants, 
ship owners, underwriters, insurance 
brokers, and bankers. The Merchants’
R >om is superintended by a ship-master,
Who speaks a dozen languages or 
more, and welcomes business men 
from every nation. The Captains’ Room is 
a coffee room where ship-owners and sea 
captains meet together, transact busi
ness, and discuss the news. But it is the 
Subscribers’ Room that makes Lloyd’s 
the attraction it is. The 2,100 under
writers and subscribers who pay theic 
annual - four guineas here, and their 
twenty five pounds initiation fee, repre
sent nearly the whole commercial wealth 
ofEngtand. Lloyd’s itself docs not insure ;
It Is only the members of Lloyd's. You 
wish to insure £10,000 on a venture to 
the Bermudas. Your broker goes to 
Lloyd’s and proposes, naming ship and 
cargo. An underwriter turns to the re
gister, ascertains how the vessel is rated, 
speaks to two or three others, and then 
says to the broker, “Yes, we will do It 
at one-eighth of one.” “Who signs?" 
asks the broker. “Magnny, Richardson,
Coleu * l, Thomson, and myself.” “That 
will do” replies the broker, who, while Cnnadinn Tweeds, 
the clerk makes oat the policy, proposes 
again and again for other ventures. “Is 
this considered perfectly safe?” does the 
reader ask. Perfectly. The broker 
knows his men.. Besides, to fail to meet 
a loss forfeits for ever all right to çto 
business at Lloyd’s. There is no other 
marine Insurance regarded so safe.

A Kettle&rum.

Jones received his first Invitation over 
a week ago. The event was yesterday 
afternoon. Jones had accepted at once,
and before he had read the talismanic ttaS now ready for inspection the following 
word In the corner of the invitation, -Ç*- NEW GOODS:—
“Kettledrum." Jones does not move DRESS MATERIALS, 
much in polite society. He moves oflencr 7
when rent day comes round ; so Jones In Ser^Lustros ^aramatus^Ac TwiIb*

meant. He asked his bachelor friend WATERPROOF CHOTHS. Blue and Green. 
Wicks, what “Kettledrum” meant. Wicks WHITE TARLETANS
andhe didn’t know-1” So^pnt^heir «ORROCK’S. RYLANDS. A SON’S COTTONS, 

heads -together, perhaps on the prin- DACA TWIST COTTONS.
Cfple that two heads were needed for CROYDON TWILL do. 
drnms generally. Wicks says, “I have It. SCOURED and AMERICAN do.

know a note,’’.says Jones. “Then yon SHEETINGS. Twilled and Plaj».- 
must go and take lessons in drumming 
twice a day till the party comes off,’ fays 
Wicks. Junes borrowed fifty dollars and 
gave his note for It, remarking that he 
was bound to “ know and owe one note 
at 1< ast." Then h went to Sigpor Scheej» 
skeeu and took two lessons a. day on 
drumming for a week, and ruined his 
landlady’s prospécts by causing all her 
boarders to leave on account of that Jones 
drum. Yesterday afternoon Jones, with 
his drum on his back, came up smiling 
to the door, where the party Was to come 
off. Jones came off himself as well as 
the party, for the door servant took him 
for one of the German band, and as much 
as he (Jones) insisted on coining in and 
that he was invited, the servant Insisted" 
that be shouldn’t and wasn’t, and at last, 
kicked Jones into the street. He hunted 
a half hour for one of his drum sticks, 
and says that if that’s a “kettle-drum 
party” he’d prefer a prize fight and to be 
one of the principals. -—Boston 7 râtelier.

HALL & HANINGTOti
5 AUCTIONEERS,
Commission Merchants, &<v

At the theatre in Philadelphia, known 
as Mortimer’s Varieties, some ballet girls 
were standing around a hot stove In the 
dressing room, when the clothes of one 
caught fire, The girl lost all presence of 
mind, rushed up to a companion, whose 
clothes became Ignited, when they both 
ran upon the stage, and down into the 
auditorium. Great excitement pre
vailed, and the audience made a 
general stampede for the door. 
Some of the employes hastened for a 
bucket of water, and rescued the poor 
girls from death, though they were seri
ously burned. Fortunately no one was 
Injured while leaving the theatre, though 
no interest was felt In the acting which 
followad, and every one was relieved 
when the curtain dropped. At intervals 
we are called to record the death of 
women by the contact of their light 
drapery with the flames, 
most notable instances were those 
of the- wife of a celebrated sur
geon in London and the wife of one of 
our own poets. Fire makes quick havoc 
with light clothing, bnt we hear a sug
gestion which might be acted on to ao- 
vantage. Every man has, or should have 
a sharp knife In bis pocket, with which 
he could rip the clothes of a burning 
woman (putting the edge ofthe knife out 
of coarse) from the neck to the bindings 
of her skirts, leaving them on the floor, - 
while his own woollen clothes would pro
tect him from harm.—Boston Post’.

Beef, Iron and Wine,
In bulk and in pint bottles.

*°<Ve/vi*-e °f Flne LFone Black SUT SKttaS
-couse

4800 yards of Fine Blttek and Colored 
Velveteens, cost 85c. to $1 per yard, for 40c; 
per yard.

MAYOR
T71LIXIR CALTSAYA; Elixir CsMseyd and 
XU Iron : Elixir Culisaya. Iron and Strychnine: 
Liquor Pepsin, the best of its kind; Syr. Lacto 
Phosphates.

- Just Received.

the ensuing .year 

mar 30
Ÿours Respectfully

a! alward.wi8hinK the sale at Auction of REAL ESTA TKSTorîçs DE N ER AL MERCHAN- 
DISE, TORNITURE, Ac Ac., are respectfully 
solicited to leave their orders at our

Office, 51 Prince William Street*

<8* Terms liberal : returns prompt. ja.i26

4000 yards ot Fine Plain Black Silk. I

*80, yards ot Plat* am# Striped Japan 
esc Silk, at half their original cost.

3500 yards of Fine Imperial Twills, it
all Colon, cost 50c. per yard, for 25c.

To. the Electors of Sydney 
Ward.J. CHALONER.

LONDON HOUSE, ENTLEMEN,—On the first Tqeschy in 
VX April next I shall again be a Candidate for

ALDERMANE. H. LESTER’S,

General Commission Warerooms
Wholesale. 4800 ^yards of Steel and Grey Alpacca. in

4300 yard* trf Fine Diagonal Lustres, ii
all Colors, at half their cost.

9400 yards of Fine Reps and Serges, a 
great bargains.

*000 yards of FftUe Satins, in Colors at ha: 
their original price,.

38,76» yards of Fine Spotted and Steppe 
Regatta Prints, cosMStr. per yard, for

1*00 pairs of Ladles’ White Hope» cos: 
12c. a pair, for 4c.

10^000 Sprays of Flowers, for 4c a Spray.

Shawls, Sacques, Skirts aud Laces, a
at half price.

Meat’s and Boys’ Trousering and Coal 
lug, at great bargains.

*800 palre^of Shirts and Drawers, at ha1

Neck Ties, Braces and Hose, all good am 
cheap.

and respectfully solicit a continuation, of your 
support.

mar 30
Your Obd’t Serrant.

HENRY 
fmn, tel and nws

DUFFELL.
•X» CASES

To the Electors ofQueeu’s 
Wayd..

/"GENTLEMEN.—I am a Candidate for the 
VJT office of

A ID BRIT AN,

*!i (toot of) KINO STREET,

Near Barlow’s Comer, - - - St. John, N.;BNew Spring Goods,The two

■pi ROAD CLOTltS, Coatings, Doeskins,Tunreds. 
Ilats, Flowers, heathen?. Lace Goods, Millinery, Auction Sale Every Evening

in the coming Civic Election. Should yot 
pleased.to.retum me as ypuf, Representativ 
the Council Board, 1^ will* earnestly 
with the best of my ability, to 
tenais.

Respectfully,

u bo 
e at 

endeavor, 
conserve your in-

NEW DRESS GOODS. Commencing at 7 o’clock.
Blac^F Alpacas, New Prints, 

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS.

Andfroip New York and Sherbrooke :

32 CASES

Goods (in endless variety) sold at anotlo 
prices during the day. dec 6

feb 23 J. W. LANERGAN.NOTICE. To the Electors ofthe City 
of Saint John.Administrator’s Sale !

/GENTLEMEN,—Having received a requki- 
VT tion signed by a large number of my 
friends, I shall be a Candidate for the offioe of

There will be sold at Public Auction, at Chubb’s 
called) on Prince William street, m 

l^Le«^îty o£ Saint J°hn. in the City and County of Saint John, on TUESDAY, the twenty^ 
eighth day of April next, at twelve o’clock, 
noon

tins, in the City and County of Saint John, and 
being as follows : All that certain lot. piece or 

^rçel of Land, situate, lying and being in the 
,, tffU'ish of Saint Martins, aforesaid, known and 
<t distinguished as lot Twelve Hundred and 
, Nmety-Soven, bounded as follows, that is to 

?ay : Commencing at a spruce stake at the 
„ junction of the south-west and north-east angle 
„ of lot number one (1) and lot number two 
.. g); heretofore granted to James S. Smith and 
y ill1»® Iry^e, respectively, by grant bearing 

„ ^te the ninth day of Miiy. in the year one 
„ thousand eight hundred and twenty-five ;

toence east twenty-nine chains and twenty 
„ links; thence south sixty-three chains to a fir- 
•a 2n the south-west angle of the lot grant

ed to James Jones; thence north sixty-seven 
degrees, west thirty-two chains and fifty links 
to a fir tree on the south-east angle of said tot 
number two ; thence north fifty-eight chains 
and fifty links to the place of beginning, con- 

„ toining one hundred and sixty acres, more or.

The above sale will be made by virtu*of a 
license granted, on the twenty-eighth day of 
February last, to John F. Godard, Administrator- 
of all and singular the roods, chattels And crediw f 
which were of John'Wilson, deceased? by the 
Probate Court* in and for the City and County of 
Saint John, upon application mfide to the said 
Court for license, to sell the said real estate té 
pay the debts of the deceased, John Wilsotf, 
there being no personal estate to pay said debt*. 

Dated the 18th day of March. A. 1) 1874.
, JOHN F. GODARD,

DRESS 600DS>«^4SS^rr
---. - ' • - rm*rl9ta Sizwanr A White. Auctioneer,.

Haligonian Hospitality.
To the Editor of the Tribune.

The writer started, on a bright frosty 
morning last week, on business to Hali
fax via the Intercolonial Railway, and, 
after a capital run and good time, over as 
good a road as the Dominion of Canada 
possesses, I arrived in this old fashioned 
city exactly on advertised time. Having 
taken up my quarters at the Halifax hotel 
I was introduced, by the only friend I had 
there, to several of the leading merchants 
and gentlemen largely interested In the 
welfare of the city, who expressed them
selves" warmly towards me, and offered 
me every attention man-can bestow upon 
man. I was Introduced to the well-known 
“Halifex Clnb" and made heartily wel
come—in feet, no attention that could be 
given me was considered enough. I visit
ed the Citadel, where a corporal of the 
60th Rifles was told off to shew me every 
thing that was Interesting about it, and 
where regulation and order presented it
self on every side. Another day, being 
Introduced to a gentleman owning a large 
number of horses, I was offered.» drive, 
And accepting It (naturally enough;, 1 
sat behind one ofthe handsomest tandem 
teams that I have ever seen on this side 
of the Atlantic, and was driven round the 
harbour, getting an excellent view ofthe 
Fort.

Nearly every evening of my stay there 
was spent at a private social club, the 
members of which designate themselves 
“The Little German Band,” and I do not 
know that in the course of my life,I have 
ever sat among a more select and enjoy
able party of gentlemen Singing, chess, 
dominoes and reading were the prinei 
pal amusements. The treasurer of the 
club, a worthy gentleman, showed me, 
on behalf of the members, as much at
tention as was due to a prince, and 
would have kept me longer had I only 
had time enough to have stayed with 
them. Soda water Is the only beverage 
allowed in the club, and Is-supplied by 
one of the members who Is, I believe,one 
of the largest manufacturers In the lower 
provinces.

I write this simply to illustrate what I 
know and believe, viz. : that oar Eastern 
friends have the most kindly feeling to
wards us St. John men ; and if any one 
can doubt this for a moment 1 it him take 
a trip with me to Hallfax’durlng the cur
rent month, and I will undertake he shall 
be satisfied with what I say ; If not his 
trip shall not cost him a cent. In con 
elusion I would say that ’if any of our 
“Blue Nose” friends ever Visit St. John 
1 hope they will be well received. I for 
one will show them how hospitable wo 
can be. H. -

3 a Caere Paper Collar», Caflk, etc.
90 ceeee Men’s Felt Hate, etc.

MAYGR,

at'the costing election in April. With an earn. ■ 
eat desire,to forward your interests and claiming 
to have a good knowledge of Civic affaira. I feel 
entirely justified in placing myself before you, 
hoping to receive your support

DANIEL & BOYD. —3 l
*>P 1 I am Very*respectrallv, _____

A. CHIPMAN SMITH.56 Market Square. A call Is respectfully solicited at

To the Electors of Queen’s 
Ward.

TYo.2Hing Street,W. W. JORDAN /"-I ENTLEMEN,—At the request of many of 
VJT^ you^n^uber^I amÀnduced to offer myself

1 COUNCILLOR

’s Ward; at thxs approachinc Civic 
Respectfully soliciting your support, 

I am, etc.,.
Yodr obedient servant.

BOBT. 0. STOCKTON.
To the Elector* of Wel- 

* ling-ton Ward. /
4THÎNTLEMEN,—On the tost Teeeday in 
IT April, I shall ’he a Candidate tor the 
office of

COUNCILLOR

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,

Election*.

J.W. MONTGOMERY.
'mar 17 tf

mar 28

NEW SPRING GOODS.
Per Steamer Ncstorian—1 Case

For your Ward, And wjll 'be pleased to have 
your support on that oocoaipn.

Yours, vet, trulyrf B_H

8k John. N. B„ March 21.18M.
mar 21 gtfa fmn new dom i ' J

mo31 ■
Eggs.

385 D°bES FBESH E6GS’ cheapMASTERS A PATTERSON.
19 South Market Wharf.

Eggs, IN

Cigars. To the Electors of Kings 
„ Ward.

Twills, Crapes, CkaUiee, Jmpmm» 
ese Delaines, and

SILK WARPS.

I case Nottingham Lace Curtains,

Marisâ,

mar 18 JufJ«v'i&Tc!5TAagl.Ti*New Tork-
mar 6 tel fmn IfILYARD A RUDflDOCK.

Fresh Eggs.
JUST RECEIVED—169 dozen FRESH EGGS. 

tJ mar___________________ J. 8. TURNER.

New Maple Candy.
received by the Subscriber—a email lot 

tM of Choice Maple Candy, 
mar 19 R. E. PUDDINGTON.

< .FoUock. %

. I shall be aZXN the first Tueedayjn April 

ALDBfRMAN
of your Ward. Should you honor me with a 
majority of your votes, I will not be unmindful, in 
the discharge of my public duties, of the confi
dence which you have thus reposed in me. _ 

moral ____________JOHN MELICg.

To the Electors of King’s 
Ward.

100 OÜTLS-1 BOLLOCK.
geo. s. Deforest,

11 South Wharf.

Including the Lambrequin.

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OFmar 23

Eggs. Eggs. Ladies' Fancy Silk Scarfs and Bows, Furnace Boilers.
"CHARMERS and Fishermen wUl please note 
AJ that we have a largo stock or these Boilers, 
and will sell at lowest rates.

Just received trom Sussex :
In all the leading Colors.

2 BBLS FRESH EGGS.

JOSHUA S. TURNER.
WETSIORK BROS’, 

67 King street. BOWES k EVANS,
4 Canterbury street.mar 28 mar 38Spring Hill

COAX*.
Just Received. Oysters. Oysters. Oysters. 

SHEMOGUE OYSTERS.

/~YENTLEMEN,—At the request of « number 
W of Electors, I have consented to become e 
Candidate for the Office of

ALDERMAN.C. W. WETMORE, A LOT OF
TUST RECEIVED a very fine lot ofthe above 

tM OYSTERS, at the Victoria Dining Saloon, 
Germain street. No. 8» ^

feb 14 CORNELIUS SPARROW.

Having had a large experience in Civic affairs, 
I will, if elected, serve your interests to the best 
of my ability.

mar 24

OPRING HILL COAL, an excellent article 
O for domestic, steam and forge purposes, 
may be had at the Company’s shed, near the 
Railway Station in St. John, in large or small 
quantities, at low rates for CASH only. Orders 
may be given through Messrs. R. P. McGivern 
anilR. P. k W. F. Starr, and also at the Com
pany’s office. 51 Prince Wm. street.
* Customers between St John and Truro may 
order through any of the following agents: Thos. 
G. Barnes. Hampton; W. Denison, Passekeag: 
Milton McLeod, Norton ; Jangtes A. Sinnott, 
Apohaqui : J. S. Tritee, Jr.. Sussex ; John Mur
ray, Penobsquis; Miles Blakney, Petitcodi&c; 
David McKenzie, Moncton : Edward Smith, 
Shediac; T. McManus k Sons. Memramcook.; 
Joseph Hickman, Dorchester ; W. C. Philmore, 
Aulhc; E. B. Dickson. Sack ville; Rufus Embree, 
Amherst; Wm* Oxley, Oxford ; James Jones, 
Thompson ; J. S. Forshner, Grenville; W. C. 
Spence, Londonderry, and J. B. Moore. T 

E. N. SHARP.
Secretary

Spring Hill Mining Co.

and Bond Broker,
10* PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, 

(member or the St. John Stock Exchange.

American House, Hall & Offiee
CLOCKS,

“bliaS'sUiulAo O.
ours, res

FLAGLOR.ROBERT MARSHALL,
Fire, Life & Marine Insurance Apt To the Electors of the 

City ol St. John.
Buys and sells on Commission—Stocks, Shares 

Bonds, Debentures, and all classes of negotiable 
securities.____________ \__________ jan 5

Stoves. Stoves.
la Bronze, Rosewood and Mahogany 

Cases,

All New ànd Elegant Designs.

49* For sale at lowest prices, 
mar 28

NOTARY PUBLIC,

ST. JOHN. N. B. fi ENTLEMEN I will be a [Candidate for U> 
VJT office ofan 10PAGE BROTHERS.

Ale and Porter.rilHE Subscriber has on hand onc'of the largest 
X and best assortments of

Cooking, Hall. Parlor and 
Shop Stoves

To be found in the city.

CHEAP FOB CASH ! 
«-Call and see

Albion Liniment. MAYOR t
Extraordinary Scene in a Criminal 

Court.
(From the London Times.)

In the Central Criminal Court on Feb. 
3, John Lakeman, 29, shoemaker, was 
convicted on a charge of receiving the 
proceeds of a burglary with a guilty 
knowledge, upon which evidence was 
given that, having been subjected to 
short terms of Imprisonment, he had 
twice undergone penal servitude—once 
for five years—and he had only been out 
of prison nine days when he committed 
the offence of which he was now con
victed. ■ He was also at time at liberty on 
a ticket of leave.

The recorder, in passing sentence, 
said, as the prisoner seemed determined 
to lead the life of a thief, it was his duty 
to see that he was restrained for some 
time. He sentenced him to ten years’ 
penal servitude.

On sentence being pronounced a terri
fic scene occurred. The convict, a young, 
powerful man, declared—his eyes gleam
ing with Indescribable rage and his whole 
frame being fearftilly agitated—that soon
er than endure ten years’ penal servitude 
ho would die on the scaffold like a dog.

Saint John, Nov. 26th, 1873. 
TXR. LEARY—Dear Sir,—I have been afflicted 
I 9 with Rheumatism for thirteen yeira. I 

have tried every mod cine recommended, but 
very little relief obtained, until I heard of your 
ALBION LINI.uENT, which, after using three 

I am happy to say, it ha* proved a perfect 
For the benefit of the afflicted, please give

at the Election in April next, and respectfully 
solicit your votes.

March 3rd 1874.

ruro. 50 ]3BL5;ta?UINIÎl:s’S PORTER, in
50 ban-els Bass” AÏ.E, in quart* and pints ;
&J Machen’s Ale, do. do.

A. ROWAN.

SPRING HILL COAL
la selling at the Company’s Shed, at the

St. John Railway Station,
-A.T #6.90

RETAIL.

bottle* 

it publicity.
THEY HAVE COME !For sale very ow.

Your obd’t rarv’UJOHN AKÉRLBY. 
Marsh Bridge.

Dealer* supplied by H. L. Srescia, Medical 
Warehouse, St. John, N. B.

mar 12 HILYARD & RUDDOCK. FBESH, FRAGRANT and GENUINE 11A JOHN ALLEN’S 
Cor Canterbury and Church streets, 

d w ly W. H. THORNE,PER
CHALDRON,nov26 Beal Prime Havanas Inov 29

P. II. (SUGAR. “agent for
mar 13 tf a p A NEW LOT OF CHOICE BRANDS, care-

A fully selected, and manufactured expressly 
for the subscriber, comprising the following va-

-y^'0|CESTERSHIRE SAUCE-20 gross in

H. L. SPENCER.
20 Nelson street.

TO LACK OIL—For wounds on horses—10 gross 
1 9 in Store.

H. L. SPENCER,
20 NeUon strret

■tTTARREN’S BOTANIC LIFE TEAW cure for cclds-10gro„,u|ptOFre.cEiii

20 Nelson street

Providence Saw Works !
SOLID AND INSERTED

TOOTH SÀWS

Paper Bagri.
REGA^UytEINAS,

uonch’as.
FLORFINAS,____

LONDRES R. R..L0NDRF6&
hwg#

The be.tinthoCitfo_FoTrE.a..Aj^

Druggist, kc.t 
24 King street.

nov 29
Just Received:Landing ex Athlete, from Ponce, Porto Rioo :

39,000 PAfiLR. BAGS, assorted

300 Hilda. Sugar, nov 29 arVinez.
VS, he... Iks., Ac.JOSHUA S. TURNER.mar 27 On hand or

Made to Order, any size.

Send or 
them a

—A sure

To Arrive per Schr. Violet.OF SELECTED BRANDS.
nov 20

mar 30>r apply for Price List, and give 
Trial._____________________ mar 14

rpiMOTHY AND CLOVER SEED.-Landing 
X ex brigt Alice M.: 600 bushols good, clear, 
bright Timothy Seed. To arrive : 1Ô0 bushels 
Northern Red Clover Seed. For sale by

J. k W. F. HARRISON. e 
Id North Wharf.

100 BTmS?LARDfAL<
Kerosene Oil. Drirf Apÿ». P^Be^Ac.

__________ 28 South Wharf.

For sale by Spencer's Non-freezing Violet Ink
SHIPPERS’ to Manitoba, Alaska and abra- 
^ dor will tend orders to^ L SPENCER.

20 Nelson street.

Oysters, Potatoes, Ac.
IReceived for Saler-

rr pr tibls. shediao oysters»
G) DlO bbla. American do.!

75 bbls. Potatoes; 210 dot. Eggs;
;. Finnen Haddies; 4 bbls DuIm; .W AtlONelynStre&W

IJ. * IT.-* HARRISON,
mar 30 21

mar 31 IS Kprth Wharf Fan awl P. H. Sugar.
IN STORE :

I O TTfIDS. 33 bbls. Choice Vacuum Pan 
10 bhi Bright P.!R. SUOAR^^

Vi

Potatoes, Turnipa, fleo. nov 29 mar 25
Popping Corn.

2 BBL3d.c!fPiBfC'i?“E.»Nb5TOS
25 dos. 

mar 30

Kfh T> USUELS Choice Table Pet-itee,! - 
til? bushels Turnips. For sale tor 

mar 19 R. E: PUDDINGTON.

S'fît T^OZ. BROOMS. For sale low b DU MASTERS A PAT ERSON. 
feb 1« 19 South 51. Wharf

1 bbl
BROS.mar 27
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Maple hill.

rpHR Subscriber begs to announce 
1 friends end the public generally 

hM aud^itted np for a HOI
hNTEKTAINMBNT the above delightful pro
perty on the MAN A WAGON tSH ROAD. This 
place is muutipullt sitoatbd about five miles 
from the city, and the drive presents a great 
variety of scenery.

The BEAUTIFUL * SPACIOUS GROUNDS 
at Maple Hill are admirably adapted for OUT 
DOOR SPORTS, and may ba secured for PIC
NIC PARTIES, free ot CHAISE, on applica
tion to the Proprietor.

to hia 
that he 

USE OF

CHARLES WATTS,
Proprietor.July 19

CARD.

33. E. DXJISrHAM
ARCHITECT.

Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UP STAIRS.) -

106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Persons intending to Build or Remodel their 

Buildings would do weU to call at the above 
office before consulting carpenters. aasons, <fcc„ 

all the in- 
m the most

as the Subscriber gnarrtMteee to give 
formation that can be obtained fro

SSSSM'ffitiSïï iVSSi
the outlay worth, when finished, what it ooet.

MS

tsljc 3nilu (Ettlumc.
4

\'

V

-

V8 
v

>

;



gig Mtgtaplt.Auction Sale*.
The property in WelMbgtoo Row, 

owned by the Hod. John Robertson, wits 

sold at miction this forenoon to Z. Ring, 
Esq., for .$15,875.

E. Peiler & Bço. have some new and 
handsome styles of organs.

Shipping Notes.
Shipbuilding.— A ship is being built in 

Maitland, N. S., whose dimensions 
follows Length of keel, 244 feet ; beam, 
47 feet; depth of hold, 29 feet 6 inches. 
In round numbers, her carpenters’ mea
surement should reach 8800 tons. She 
will be the Jargest ship afloat.

The S. S. Prussian arrived at Portland 
this morning, after a passage of 16 days 
(tom Èlverpool, short of coal. Her Eng
lish mail will be here on Monday next.

The Daily Tribune and all the most 
popular. Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K. 
Crawford, King street.

Sunday Services.
Elder Thomas Keller, of Nova Scotia, 

will preach at 11 o'clock, a. m., and at G 
o’clock, p. m., in Duke Street Chapel.

The Rev. George Patterson, of Green 
Hill, will preach in Calvin Church, at 
eleven o’clobk, a. m., and at six o clock,

A praise meeting will be held in the 
Union Street.Congregational Church In 
the evening.

The Rev. Mr. Lawson will preach in 
the Reformed Presbyterian Church at 11 

a. m., and at 6 p. m.
The Germain Street Baptist congrega- 

Sackville rejoices over the prospecter tion will worship In the vestry of their 
having a Stipendiary Magistrate and a chUrch at 11 a. m., and 6 p. m. 
lock-up. ’ Rev. Mr. Spencer will preach on board

W. J. McGowan is a candidate fqf'Thc tj,e sj,ip Themis, lying at the Custom 
Councillorship of Trlnce Ward andKJps . House wharf, at 11 o’clock.
McBrine for the same offlee for Duke's.

Mrs. Duffy fell-down stairs in Portland 
last night and bruised herself quite seri

ously.
The wonflerfril calf has been seen In 

Fredericton. It has two "heads and the 
is to exhibit 'it in the United 

He should get Mrs. Collins

him in print. By giving - this a place in 
your columns yon,Wjil oblige,

• Yours respectfully,
St, John, April 3. It L. Spencer.

LOCALS

For advertisements bf Wantep. Lost, 
Found, For. Sale, Removed, or To Let 
see Auction column.

—e* The Legislature nt Work.
Fredericton, Good Friday.

The night session of the House of As- 
semnly used to drawn crowd, th^Lad -s 
Gallery being always well filled.! No v, 
scarcely a lady'ts seen in the gi 1er . 
All the spectators lea*' over the n lift : 
that encloses the “floor" of the Ik use, 
or sit in the Strangers’ Gallery—se, dy 
loafers, most of them, and the r|gt 
bylets and curiosity-seekers.

What is legislation? How 
made? What is the work which aU sorts 
of people are so anxious to be elected to 
perform? At the risk of making every 
male reader so much In love with the 
Legislature that he will become a candi
date next June, I will give the result of a 
few hours’ observation of the legislators 
gt work, as the best method of giving the 
uninitiated reader a clue to answers to

flw fjailg irihtmt.PITCHOAK ATM>

Canadian, . 
British and Foreign.timber 4, L. STEW ART,,»..............? Editor.

&C. - SATUSpAY EVENING, APRIL. 4.

-
AlsoFor Shir Building purpose*. constantly on hand.

BIRCH, <&Cv, T To the Associated Tress.
New Yoke, April 3. 

Special Washington correspondents re- 
port the President as declaring himself 
strongly against inflation of the currency, 
from which it is inferred that his veto is 
not Improbable should the bill pass.

A terrible story comes from Nevada. 
A whole family was brutally murdèred, 
the lifeless body of the husband and ills 
wile’s p.yamnur being found clinging 
together, as in a death struggle, while 
the mother and two children, shockingly 
cut and mangled, lay on the floor near by. 
There is no living witness of the deed- 

A fire in Londonderry, Vermont, last 
night, destroyed the dwellings of David 
Babbitt, Bliss Goddard and Celan Jarn- 
haiq, and 88,000 In Government bonds 
belonging to Goddard.

The loss by the burning of the Tivoli, 
New York, mills, yesterday, amounts to
^Thehnver house of Congress has adopt

ed a resolution requesting the President 
to intercede with tiie Queen of Great 
Britain for the release of William Cong- 
don, of Cincinnati, arrested in the Man
chester riots as-a Fenian.

WHITE PIÎ3 E,
Riel and the Premier.
the most ardent admirers of

A GREGORY,

TSTTgpvr- GOODS!

It.
lob-Evcn

Premier Mackenzie must admit that lie 
does not appear to be half so .anxious 
to bring M. Louis Riel to trial as he 
w£is when his political opponents were 
in power. This pure-minded statesman, 
this worshipper at the shrine of princi
ple, this senrner of expediency has al
ready shown that ho is ready to leave 
Scott’s murderer alone if Scott’s murder
er wil) only keep away. But Riel, not so 
tearful of punishment às Vrhen Sir John 
Macdonald was in power, ventures to 
Ottawa, and presents himself to Mr. 
Mackenzie’s officials and is sworn in as 
a member of Parliament. The Man of 
Principle refrains from taking any action 
whatever, and does nothing in the fer
vent hope that Riel may refrain 
showing himself too openly in the streets 
or venturing into the House of 

like Mieawber,

are as
New Advertisement*. 

Advertisers must send in their favors 
be&ne 1# .o'clock, poon, in order to insure 
their appearance in this list.
Election- Card

are laws

.1W Lancrgan 
Chlpman Smith 

Robt 0 Stockton 
J B llamrn 

J W Fleming 
Elias S Flaglor 

John Melick 
Henry DUffcll 

A Alward 
A Rowan 

W J McGowan 
. • James McBrine 

Amusements— Lee’s Opéra Rouse
do Soiree and Musical Entertain t 

J B Hamm

Just received by last Steamer :
. ...... % ... - -

Black French Merinos,

do
do-*v A-
4o
do
doSTRIPED AND PLAID WOOL SHAWLS, very eheao. do

-do
X do

AD»0,3ceses CANADIAN TWEEDS; 3case.SHIRTS AND DRAWERS;- ^ _ C 

At our usual low rates.'

their questions.
A, member begs leave to Introduce a 

bill to establish a new polling place. The 
Speaker says “those-for-it-yea-against- 
it-nay-ycas-havoit,” the Clerk reads the 
title of the bill, the member moves it be 
read a second time,the Clerk again-roads 
the title, and the bill Is now ready for 

AVhen Its mover’s turn

do v
do
do

au 8

-Removal—X AÜCT-IQNF.
Wharf and Wanthouses To Let-^^^

Administrator's Sale— John F godard 
Auction Card— x Hall & Hanlngton 
Clothing, &c— E R Lester

Ou First Page : Notes and News ; Hali
gonian Hospitality ; Extraordinary Scene 
in a Criminal Court; What is Lloyds; 
and A Kettledrum ;

On Fourth Page : Yesterday’s Second 

Edition.

WHOLKSALK warehouse..... ............-y’rfâggffipg?". A*

,i6 Tr.VTr.~R ITT & BUTLER.J
“ Te"GBIFFITH, Dentist

Union Street, near Germain,

from

consideration, 
comas he asks that the House resolve it
self Into a committee of the wlidic on the 
bill, and, the “yens-for-it," etc.; formula 
being gone over, the - Speaker leaves, the 
chair, appoints a member to preside, and 
then the guardian of the bill rises and 
points out its desirable features. The 

section after the

- London, AprH'4.1 Mammons — waits, 
for something to turn up. 
wçuld have supposed that this great 
and pure statesman, in whoso eyes 
Sir John’s failure to have Riel unearthed 
from his hiding place in Manitoba was 
a vile and unpardonable crime, could 
have been guilty of procrastination at 
a crisis like this? The writer of “Canada 
First" cannotbeliove.it even now, and 
will, a year or two hence, give the 

readers of the Maritime a paper show
ing how cruelly Mr. Mackenzie was 
wronged by those who suggested that 
he hesitated a momdht between prinei-

BB. ' THE A8ITANTEE8.
Commissioner Glover of the Ashantce 

expedition arrived to-day at Liverpool, 
and was received with great rejoicing.

Advices from Cape Coast Castle to 
March 12th report that an embassy num
bering with its escort 250 persons had 
arrived there from the. Ashantee King. 
It was reported that they refused to dis
continue human sacrifices, And disputed 
the amount of the Indemnity.

Who- (T
. KOfflee,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
the nee of Nitrons Oxide (UefWng) G»s.49» Teeth Extracted without pain by

*3-ARTIFICIAL TEETH INSERTED IN THE BEST MANNER.-» 

. . dec 16 ' _________ _____ ____

F-

chalrmnn reads one 
other, each section being 
voted oh separately. The bUI is f<f estab
lish a new polling place in a certain par
ish. Now one would suppose that its 
mover would "simply require to show that 
the voters have a long distance to travel, 
or that there are more of them than can 
vote conveniently at one place, and that, 
unless the statements were contradicted, 
the committee would immediately vote 
on the bill, agreeing to it or rejecting it 
as the facts warranted. But the one who 
makes this supposition is ignorantxÿ'uur 

A roaring arid muddy 
from this simple 

arts of

discussed and" mXB I T I NT E
WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY!

Brevities.

Paris, April 4.
-*

THE CARLIST WAR. ,
Carlists here have information that a 

revolt has broken out In Bilboa ; that 
only one half of their army there has 
been engaged iu recent battles ; and that 
Gèn. Sankes will shortly march with a 
strong division on Madrid and cut off 
Màrsbal Serrano’s communications.

Madrid, April 4.
\An official despatch states that 410 offi

cers and men have deserted from Gen. 
Sankes's command-and have gone into

...... ................. ........ ........... ...... ........ .... _ .
Storage fn Bond orl’ree.

„„ *11 description* of Metchadiie. BANS STERLING CREDITS wanted to Importer* 

Application to be made to "
T. W. LKE, Secretary.

JAMES IJ. 0’JSrEjLL.E»

• " manufacturer or

Cash Advances
Congestion of the Lung*.

pie and party expediency. AVacpaca, Wisconsin. 
Dear Sir,—Late in April, my father, 

who is seventy-two years o, age, and has 
been a practicing physician most of his 
1 fe, was seized with inflammation of the 
liver, followed By congestion of the right 
lun", the attack being a return of one 
from which he was just recovering.

The diseases Anally culminated in what 
our physician called “catarrh of the lung, 
and which others have called a “ bron
chial affection." , . ,

For more than three months father had 
been troubled with a severe cough, which 
gave him no rest night or d H y.

The doctor having exhausted all reme
dies without any effect, we commenced 
to use Fellows’ Compound Syrup of II)’- 

. pophosphites the 22d of August, at which 
Win. ! time the expectoration was very copious, 

very tough, (occasionally of the nature of 
matter) aad generally a brick color.

Since that time it has entirely changed 
its nature, the color is quite light, with 
uo mixture of blood, and is only about a 
third as much iu quantity.

The swelling In .the limbs, which has 
troubled him for about three months, has 
nearly disappeared, and lie is fast re
covering. Yours respectfully.

S. E, Marsh.

New Designs of Walnut 'Frames a 
Notman’s.

The “Dufferin Quadrille" and the 
Loyal Opposition Galop,’ ’ two beautiful 
new pieces, for sale at Landry & Me 
Cartliy’s.

V
Light Weights in the Common Coun- 

cil—The Income Tax Fraud.
It is rather strange that men of pro- 

. peaty so seldom seek places in the.Com- 
- Conncil. The position of Alflffi-- 

considered bencatl

Sept 27

legislation.
stream of debate flows 
spring, members from different pm 
the Province taking part;' atSfiel 

withstanding the fact that there is 
"Work to be done in the short time before 
prorogation than can be properly attend
ed to. Gentlemen explain the necessity 
of the bill—the parish being t\yerï$y]*“ 
miles long and containing a thousand'! _ 

it, and then p?b-

owner 
.States, 
light-legged kitten 'as well.

-fhb body of a male child was found on 
street, Saturday, and an inquest

L AR RJ OA N S!.OIL-T ANNED

Women’,,SUO,;S

FACTORY, No. 1 NORTH WHARF, • ^ *

ymon
man should not bo

s not- 
moreof any citizen. It is strange* - 

theory that members of tfic 
than their illegal

•the digikt;
. UPJOHN, N. B. also, on tfl

Council geeço more 
"grab of $100 a year, that so many im
pecunious’ ptojHe are so eager to be
members. Of the present members ten ,oppose

have no real estate, nine Ttavo no pe - tQ talk about how many votes they 
‘ eottal property, and three have no income. got thcre atHh’e last election, how many

One Conricillor is a pauper by decision they gQt t!iere a previous contest,how 
of. the Assessors, ho having neither the biu may affect their chances for.re- 
property nor income. ^ The. $100 e[ectioUj wbat affect it may have on their 
illegally taken; Tor services at the ’«‘honorable colleagues’ chances,” their 
Board,, bcin^ the(t, is not' considered „owu private feelings” in the matter, 
iaéome/awf is hot levied on by the their “position as public men,” the in- 

Assessors. I^oor poverty rtgÿcken beg- corruptibility or otherwise of the elect-
_____________ _____ —~m~ a T~> gars without any income except, the ors in the district, *he motives that

/~i f 1 1 f \ XZV /\ 11/ Jk $100 grab! Nice men to legislate actuate each other, the. manner in which
V-/Y/ I -A* ■ jtjfora city with $7,OB(kûOaof real pro- the petitions were drawn up, the

v,- n a „11 nf SUPERIOR QUALITY, minafaoturod hom the' rtv of ylC8e millions the members relalationsbip of petitioners to members,
tEhsrrsfrsrer

-“Mÿ noble County’’- “ The petition 
was got up by the gentleman’s brothers- 
in-law”— *l»5man on our side.ôf‘the 

Çouse. can get ,IWr play,” etc., etc., are 
the phrases that are oftencst heard. 
Half the members in the House speak on 
each section, speak to order once for 
each section, and rise to.explain orice for 
each section. With thirty members pre
sent, therefore, a polling-place bill of 
three sections will call forth one hun- 

15 05 drêd and thirty-five speeches. Two 
speeches — one from the mover and 
another from the opposing colleague 
host cqnversant With the facts—would 

clent. • — .

8; the Republican lines.
was likld in the afternoon. The evidence 
of DiObhristte proved the child had been 

uffocated.

Toronto, Canada, April 8.
CRIME IN CANADA.

In the case of the woman Slattery, 
who was set on Are by John Retley and 

burned to death, the Coroner’s jury to
day brought in a verdict of tyilfhl murder 
against Reiley.

The trial of Timothy Topping, the 
murderer of his wife and four children in 

"banada, in December last, began yester-

- St.John,-SB.
homespuns,

t • IN GREAT VARIETY. * i "
Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !

reduced Prices : : 

Also, First CluHH

MISPECK MILLS, the residents of Brook’s

-S decided to have a change in their repre
sentation at the Council Board.
Naùnery, Esq., was nominated for Coun
cillor and E. J. RnsscU, Ésq., for Alder
man. The old members are also in ilie 
Held, and there will be an exciting con- 

!■ -I’M A

The river is open as far up as the mouth 
of the Oromocto.

The Methodists and F. C. Baptists, at 
Fredericton, are having revivals. Some 
fifty or sixty have been" converted under 
Rev. Mr. Gactz’s preaching.

The Opera House matinee and evening 
performance, yesterday,were attendee by 
large audiences; '* "

A fife broke out under Mr. Andirew 
Jackson’s house 'early Friday morning.

” It Was put otit without any damage. A 
false alarm was sounded from box 16 
about 12 o’clock last night.

A public temperance meeting was held 
lu Carleton Thursday evening. |tev. Mr. 
Beckwith and O. D. Mfetfflorc, Esq.’, de
livered addresses

The celebratedNeil Taylor, well known 
in Kings County, completed his term of 
eighteen months in the Penitentiary this 
week, and yesterday was at Fenobsquis.

Good Friday was celebrated to Moncton 
as are most holidays in that moral town. 
There were the customary fights between 
drunken brawlers, occasionally inter
spersed with a flog fight. Rum was in 
deroind.

Mayor ReeJ la ^disqualified from being 
a candidate for re-election,es he has lived 
out of town lately. Now that this fret 
has been discovered it is known ior the 
first time tfc£t he will not be a candidate. 

Pay your takes ! ! Monday is the last 
day on which perebns who wish to vote 
for Mayor can pay their taxes. ÀH in
terested sbonld see that their taxés are 
paid up, and their names on the list. 
Many arc disfranchised for tiie Council 
election. The contest for the Mayoralty 
will be quite exciting.

. Cabinet anfl Card Groups of the Duke 
of Edinburgh and Duchess Marie at’Not- 
man's.

All Wool

alt, A.T GHEATLY
day.

New York, April 4.
SNOW STORM.

It is snowing at New York and Boston 
this morning.

test.

; • •;’<*

Special to the Daily News.
Ottawa, April 2. .• /-

Alfred Patrick, Clerk of the Commons, 
who swore Riel, states that Riel was ac
companied by Fisett, Ministerialist, from 
Rimouskle, and that Fi*tt asked him to * 
keep it secret. Patrick immediately in
formed the Premier of the occurrence.

Witcher, Commissioner of Fisheries, 
left last night for Washington.

A. J. Smith leaves to-night, 
mission is in 'connection with th 
jensation to be paid Canada under the 
Washington Treaty.

Encouraged by the success ln,the Com
mons, Ottawa ladies will ask the Senate 
to abolish its bar.

sep l/lyd&w
Sudden Death.

Mr. Thomas Magner, of Bay. Shore, 
died very suddenly in Carleton, Thurs
day afternoou. While driving home he 
stopped to water hie horse, took suddenly 
ill, was taken into a house near by, and' 
Dr. McFarlaue was summoned. In less 
than half an hour the mtfn was dead 
Heart disease was the verdict rendered 
by the jury summoned by Coroner Rob
inson.

A large assortment of the best pianos 
in the market at E. Peiler & Bro’s.

Point Lepreanx Weather and Marine Repor*.
April 3rd, 9 a. m.—Wind north, light 

Wind, cloudy;.one schooner outward.

St. John Stock Exchange.
Board Room. April 4th, 1874.

DAVID MILLER,X MEMBERS OF THE COMMON COUNCIL.
Real Perso- In-

King’s Wo. Estate, nnl Est.* oomc.’%xc8.
$800 5500 $2*#

2000 800 40 63
-none - .800

1000 600 27 85'
800 500 41 29

8000 800 47 05
none 20 8i

^ li

Their 
e com-MANKFACTÜRER OF

J. L. Robineon,
Qcrkn’s.

Arch’d ltowan. none
W. A. Lockhart, none

DUKF’S.iIT -
John Kerr, none
Richard Cassidy, 2800
< Sidney.

‘ Henry Duffel, none
B. Uoietter, - , 2900. none

wiKœs-
J. B. Hamm, none 4000

Prince.
J..C. Fcreaeon,
Geo. H. Martin,

Hoop Shirts, Corsets, n
. 27 85

-‘and" dealer in .

Réal and Imitation
HAIR GOODS I

LEGISLATURE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.
HoUsë op Assembly.

Fredericton, April 2>—Afternoon.
Hon. Mr. Crawford took the floor after 

dinner and showed the inequality of re- 
iresentation of different counties in the 
?rovince, according to the population, 

and claiming that Kings was at a greater 
disadvantage than any other. „ -

Mr. Lindsay said he would prefer his . << 
bill being considered separately.

Hon. Mr. King said the present system 
Bld. gjves substantial justice to different sec

tions of the Province.
Dr. Alward said he was an advocate 

for increasing representation in the As- 
91H sembly and the abolition of the Legisla

tive Council.
Hon. Mr. Kelly favored cutting down 

the representation, and would take one 
from his own county, as well as from 
others. He would agree to take one 
member each from Charlotte, St. John,

104V1 York, Westmoreland and Nortbumber- 
iand. He was for retrenchment and

*
1000 500 24 65I none none 400

t-3-m t^LMCordook, itBb 29 61
none 9 38e

• *300 9 55
none

800 none 
900 none

L MACHINE none none 
none none

600 fOO^

8 68m. 3. Quinton, 
ijBipnr •
B7T£. W>json, .
Joseph (Obrien. ; TOO

CANDIDATES FOK COMMON COUNCIL.

I seem to.
PerMps tfie.most amusing part of„the 

performance Is when a member (usually 
Mr.Maher) fandles that a previous speak
er hastreated his argument? With a want 
of proper respect, and rLses^ind'lormaUy 
complaias'of "the lack of courtesy shown 
in intimating that I am goinÿjt’blind in 
favor of this bilk Mr. "Chairman, when I 
had just given, very clearly and briefly, 
arid with that cotirtesy with which I al
ways deal with the arguments of honor
able gentlemen, the reasons that in
duced me to favor "this bill,” etc., etc/, for 
fifteen minutes.'

During the pfogress of the discussion, 
and the eXRlanations, and the references 
to brothers-in-law, constituents, etc., 

of the mem.bers keep up a con
tinuous fire of paper balls, and some 
applaud, ask questions, 
marks. Napie’r is never still, being busy 
dodging missiles, returning the fire, and 
interrupting speakers with irrelevant re
marks. For instance, to show his ap
probation of a remark of the Attorney 
General’s, Wednesday evening, he cried 
out—“That’s about the style, George,’’ 
causing much laughter. Members call 
“order,” the chairman shouts “erder, 
you,” and the speakers sometimes are 
forced to stop. This would not be a mis
fortune if they would not begin talking 
again as soon as qniet is restored.

This Is a fair picture, -roughly drawn,of

400 17 77 
300 14 24

The Locltman, Appleton,
He* peler,, Web 

» And Singer Manufacturing,

79 KING STREET.
NEW

'Ur Acd
tihrs
eachJohn Melick. 81100. $W> 51000 847 69

J. W. Lrmcrgan, 2500 none oOO &} 25
James Adams, . 12000 none ... .jQO; IQi £?
R. OeStockton. nigh none 8» : 17 to
F. P. Robinson, ^0 none 400 18 25
J. W. Fleming, 7100 1000 600 73 g
John Fleming, 1500 none 500 21 w

fob 6 Bank of New Broniwiok, 8100 
“ " B. N. America, 250 
“ “ Montreal,

Maritime Bank,
People’s Bank,
St. Stoph.cn Bank,
Stadacona Bank,
Spring Hill C. M 
Joggins G. M. Go.,
People’s StreetRly. Co.,
St. Geoj-ec Rod Granite, 
Victoria Hotel Go.,
Suspension Bridge Co.,
St. John Gas Co.. . , 
Victoria Skating Rink. 
Confederate Life Ins. Co., 
Royal Canadian Fire Ins.
N. li. Patent Tanning Co. 
Sussex Boot & Shoe M. Co. 
Ottawa City Bonds,
Academy of Music,
Partsboro R. and Coal M 
St. Stephen Ry. 1st M.
Cole brook Rolling Mills, 
Moosepath Driving Park.
City School Debentures, 
Corporation Bonds,
South Bay Boom Co.,
Carleton Brunei^ K^.,

168ôp.c.
4

19G200 8 
100 4
loo aH
100 4Wholesale Warehouse, 93

10015 05SQian Flaglor. none 
W.C. Brittain. 1600 
John McLauchlan, none

100HO20 27 
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H2 no..Co., M3500 99^
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4 '4u0 none 
rrono none 

1000 none 
1400 1000
none none 
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500 none

E. .K Russell,
S. TvSbsheiN 
James Bain,
W. J. McGowan, 
James McBrine, 
Wm. Nanncry». 
Thos. Miller,
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10013 8:1210 1019100400 30 41
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103 economy.
Mr. Irvine said Northumberland and 

Westmoreland had occupied most of the 
time of the session and it blight do to 
decrease the representation of these 
Counties by one member each.

Hon. Mr. IVillis moved that considera
tion of the original bill be postponed 
three months. Carried by the following 
division :

Yeas.—Messrs. Fraser, King, Kell", 
Stevenson, McQueen. Willis, Wedder- 
burn, Theriault, Montgomery, Adams, , 
Gillespie, Bpckwlth, Haniugtou, Phillips, 
Donald, Napier, Palmer, Humphrey, 
Williams, Girouani, Maher, Covert and 
Harrison.

Nays.—Tibbltts, Alward, Blanchard, 
Hibbard, Landry, O'Leary, Kobinson, 
Nowlun and Butler.

98100CANDIDATES FOR MAYOR.

A. Row»n, - none $2000 
A. C. Smith, 4400 40 0 1200
A. Alward. 3000 none

Clerks, journalists and others who 
assessed on the full amount of their 
salariée, as: is generally the case, qiust 
be interested in knowing that apparent
ly flourishing business man are only in 
the receipt, of incomes from $1200 down. 
And-yet some of these men of small in

comes
ally to races, charities and churches, 
and, to all appearances, spend much 

money than the Assessors credit 
them with receiving. The truth is that 
the income tax, only as it is an instru
ment for robbing those whose susten- 

depends on a salary, is a fraud and 
a force. Business and professional men 
are taxed on nominal incomes only—on 
$1000 when they make from $5000 to 
$20,000, and salaries are taxed to the 

full amount.

CAMP BLANKETING ! 606$ 800 $40‘65 101%59 1%
91 41 <500 41 29 TO

69100Oy»ter*. Oyitere. Oy*ter*.
Phemogae oysters. Just received a 

very flue lot of the above oysters, at the 
Victoria Diring Saloon, Gennhin st*I. 
No. 8, , Cornélius Sra8i*wÎ

arc 973some 101’100 6
40100

95JUST RECEIVED : and make re-
7555 Bales Camp Blanketing $

BOO pieces Homespuns ; 
lO Bales Cotton Duck;

- - - MS Cases Felt Mats, : .

3 «nds,Handsome Carriage. 47%Weetcriü3xtension Ry„
Port Philip Free Stone,
M. F. Knitting M. Co..
M. Warehousing » D. Co.
N. B. Electric Tel. Co.,
Fredericton Boom Co.,
Central f ire Ins. Co
st John W. A S. Deben.

Du. do. Carleton.
Do. Rood’s Point, Pot- 

tingill Property, etc.,

Town of St. Stephen Deb. I 
Exchange Bank Sterling. 60 days, 9% ;

Do. do.; sight. 9% ;
Drails ou U. S. currency, 10 discount, 
â- Money offered at Board at 7 per

Mr. G. W. Stockford last week brought 
of the handsomest

10
10314from Boston onq

coaches ever driven in thé city. It is 
called a “Landeau” and can either be 
made acovered coach or an open barouche. 
The carriage is elegantly upholstered, ami 
1s furnished with a bell, by which the 
driver can bo communicated with, and a 
number of other conveniences. It is the 
first carriage of the kind ever seen in the 
city and has attracted considerable atten- 

a four hours’sitting that ended in pro-oti(nv Thc 0f this style of carriage 
gress being reported on a bill to estab
lish some netv polling places, and, if it is 
so attractive as to increase, the number 
of aspirants for the Legislature, I am 
sorry for what I have done.

I Intended giving a sketch of the legis
lators’ method of observing this holy day,.

drive fast horses, subscribe liber-
T. R. JONES & CO. c

GREY CTOT T O 14. !
3
3

more 3
3 Hon. Mr. Kelly introduced a bill to en

able executors of the Rev. James Dun
can to wind up the affairs of the estate.

introduced a bill for new

90
tit g roald call the attention of Purchasers to the

(FRET COTTON Mr. O’Leary 
polling places in-Kent.

Mr. Wedderburn committed 
abolish the Legislative Council, 
make other provisions in lieu thereof.

Mr. Adams said as before that this 
bill should come from the Government.
He had-promlsed his constituents, among ■ W— 
other things, to vote for such a measure 
as this, but lie changed his mind, for he 
had hastily formed his judgment in the 
matter, and he would sooner see the 
Council made elective than to have it 
abolished, but his main reason for oppos- 
lug the bill was as first statcd.be believed 
the Council was more useful than was 
generally conceded.

Mr. Donald said he also had changed 
his mind with regard to the Upper House, 
for lie believed it was a judicious 
check on legislation of the Lower House.
He thought the bringing of the matter 
was insincere, and, therefote, moved that 

Hypophosphito*. tiie consideration of the bill be postponed
Mr. James I. Fellows Is making a heavy m 7.30.

shipment of Gompound Syrup to >iion- FliEurnlCTON) April 2-Evening.
treal. I he deman or 118 v . The Attorney General said be could not
mady has become ^enormous in Ontario, agree wUh the buli as tbe Legislative —
and the proprietor is now reaping the (;ouncn was a useful and important body, 
benefit of a liberal and judicious use of quite as much as ever it was. The tost

J of tbe Council ia only about $9.000 or

ance Mnt. a bill to 
and,I.14«mt'.I.1 COT TO AT,W* are now making. Thl* article is minafacturod out of

WHICH IS
. One of the prettiest pieces of dancing 

music is the Autmun Tints Mazourka at 
E, Peiler & Bro’s.

is $1500.
M U OH SUPERIOR

A Large Assortment of Velvet Passe 
Partouts at Notman’s.o the material usedtin making English Grey Cotton. The finest organs in the world arc the 

Call and see them atEsty Organs.
Landry & McCarthy’s.

i The Cash Gift Enterprises no* adver
tised from New York arc said to be swim-«-It will be found unite a* CHEAP, and REALLY MUCH BETTER than any other Cotton

In the market. Sale by the Dry Goods Trade.

Hew Brunswick Cotton Mills,.
SAINT JOBS, N. B.

Portland Civic Election.
All the nominations for the Town 

elections are now in, and there will be 
a contest in every ward. The following 
is a correct list of nominations made 
with the town'Clerk :

Ward No. 1.—M. D. Austin, James T. 
Kennedy, Arthur N- Shaw, Sbadrach 

Holly.
‘Ward 2.—Alexander Duff, James Wil

liams, Henry HUjard,^ and Daniel J. 

Purdy.
Ward 3.—James I. Fellows, James 

G. Jordan, James -Harris and Patrick

dies. Anyone who sends his money in 
the hope of getting a $100,000 prize or 
any other prize will be disappointed. The 
Havana lottery is also in disgrace, the 
prizes being paid In a depreciated paper 
currency that is worthless -out of Cuba.

Portland Police Court.
George Maxwell and James [McPcak, 

drunk and.disorderly In Chapel st.^, 
e.icli fluid C6.

■William Peacock was charged with 
being one of a disorderly crowd in the 
same street ; a fine of $4 was Imposed.

but refrain.WM. PARKS & SON
were

Reply to a Mean lnsinuàtâon.
aug 14—t f To the Editor of tiie Tribune.

Dear Sir,—In the Olobe's notice of the 
Those who desire to chance their spare Maritime Monthly for April, 2nd hist., it

is said, “ Mr. Boyd’s paper is autobiogra
phical and details chiefly his methods or 
study and bis success ns a lecturer. •
It is duo to Mr. Boyd that I should re
mark that the paper referred to was nel-

jy-ïAjfcaSlSSISSSSt
****** B d

blotto and*restore their health and vigor, proceeds ot his lectures were supplied by Ward 4.—Frederick J. Doherty, Brad- 
Yc muddy victims of bilious diseases, Mr. Boyd himself, at my request, bat he ford S. Gilbert, T. Barclay Robinson and

record for vour neighbors, if never saw the article aud knew nothing 
regard lor your neiguoors, ^ ^ pnrpf,rt until It was laid before.

THE WEEKLY TRIBIJNE change, therefore, must wait till the next 
church bazaar, or bet on the coming
elections. * ^A 42 COI/üMlSr PAPER.

The Beet in the Maritime Provinces Î

Only One Dollar n Year I

• Simple Copies Ma;led Nree.

printers' ink.James E. Puddingtou.have some 
not for yonrsri' es.6m **e,’ :
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EUTVOIJKAGE HO,HE IWSTITUTIOHS.rid of. Hu referred to the fact that in 
Catholic countries in Europe, the 
United States, Ontario, etc., a sys
tem of schools slmt ar to ouis exists, 
and that from the same quarter the same 
attempts, that are being made here to 
break them down have agitated those , 
countries. He was for Mr.Wcdderbnri,’* 
resolutions, and against the amendment.

Mr. Irvine said ire was in favor of free 
public schools which should give a good 

school education to the children 
of the country. General public edhcr.t on 
Isthe irue system. The ol4.syst in in the I 
country was a farce; it was degrading to 
teachers who had to "board around in the 
poor country districts, and it degrad- | _ 
ed the child who had to enter

schollar.

~---------— ---------- 1 ~~~~~ true iisid some defects, yet it had not
.«510,000 a year, and if the lmwtr HOOsc failed and had the Government bestowed
had to exercise more care with bills as &s much cave and attention on its admin- . .... on theM inst., of inflammation of
abolished—Its séssioVwould be ^nger pre^^cHt w^Qave

s-ssraETeTSS- awsawg;-S .
isawjtotsSeise
seriously" consider whether it would be The debate was here adjourned until £ "w of C m« fearing a

^.“■&2gK^ira?as;
and when that one case only covers an • LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. friends to mourn their bereavement,
experience of seven years. . FREDERICTON, April 1. In thi, city, on Saturday mopnnir. ith nxst.,

Mr Maher moved an amendment that ... after a Ions and pimful illness. which ho bore

'■ Æisraaw gRsa!ae.tSKttErs»ss««A s*
from among Its own memoers. f bill to divide the Parish of SussexpottpôneconMd^ljà three months ^three^separatc ParUhes wasjom-

ti YhaT- Messrs. Fraser, King, Kelly, progress was repotted with leave to sit B"”'^”townion>ri,Hy morning.3rd hut..

Stevenson, Willis, Tibbetts, Blanchard, again. #ms werc committed I KLexson Massual^ wife of Robert Kobertoon,
Theriault,Eandry. Adams.O Leai-y, Bcche . ,. Esn., aged 77 yoara. -
with, Hanlngton, Donald, Robinson. No w- ““*“*?*• the bll, enabling St. George **- Funeral at 3 o'clock, on Sabbath. Friends 
lan, Butler, Palmer, Humphrey, Glrouard to nidUl0 Grand Southern Railway ; re- and acquaintances are respectfully invited to 
—20- Mp0llP(,n Crawford, lating to administration of justice In I
Wedderburn. lnhbyd.GillMpIc.Rya'h ^l^of p^rsmre'to'Tods ;C°toVXenrC<tlre ft QTTTPPINTj The act respecting carriage of danger-1 Mr. Ilanlgton s“*d b® ‘contended
Maher, Williams, Covert, Irvine, Blown •{,ommol})Law Proccduv0 Act 0f 1873; to \4 billrxüN U IV Pi iiO---------  oag Qods £ shfpg has rccelved the thought with him had always contended

r -phe Attorney General In reply to Mr. continue the Provincial Board-of Agrl- port OF saixt john. • n aed COmes in operation ag»inst the. bill as a failure, and every

s^sflKKRKs ““"-=^=5=— UvotS» “r a* a, bsss: 1
steamer foMhe North Shore. nnted for Aldermen and Councillors : ;l CLEARED. be Landing'Waiter and Searcher. failed in its oyec

Mr. Wedderburn, at 8 o’clock, moved,, pftISCKJ.j. c. Ferguson, for Alderman ; I April 2d—Bohr Gold Hunter, 104. Young, Boston. ----------. - —- --------- —— niore school houses have been ere
his school resolutionsH<= the G. H. Martin, for Com,ciUor. A SOUSE OF ASSEMBLY. - Cmdtoued ed under the new act than un-
qucstion wae one aSl at^S, “Ot onW w bTON_Wm. peters, for Alder- Baker. 86,678 ft boards. 86,000 Mbs. - from First Edition. der the old act.
”Tlhe’ «solutionner to' life mim; Thomas Miller and J. B. Hamm, for Fredericton, April 4. that the House has not noticed the pet-

-matter of education it also reachedfar GouncUlor. I At Rangoon, Feb-ship Richard Ryh.nde.Mcl- The names of Messrs. Montgomery and tlftnS, as said by Mi. Wedderburn,
ÎZÏ X?ïT^ir^l3SSSïïSÏÏÎ Melick andElias Flaglor ^Vom ; Akykfc ^ J ^ Nickerson, Aiward were added to -the vote to post- **d on a resolution relating

ivnnnifx nrp interested_the preservation for Alderman; Walter W. Welsh, foi from Baltimore. . ■ T„ pone (br three mouths the consideration last >ety« , , , - . ** ... .
of rights^naranteed to them by the Councillor. wB of the bill to abolish the legislative Mr. Adams thought it -unnecessary to flCWest SliadCS ail(t FlPSt CÏ10ÎCC ROMlUail’S. I*
of’commons gl^wTLÎd 1»SmK ^VXES-John WUliam. from Ci5"n“ STiV?' ^ IbebHLm l'« was true that more Let t, be surged by any Home in the City, W. heg,o,»Ucitaea„ to.™
ot commons uv vr netltlons had Richard Cassidy, for Councillor. Philadelphia. „ , „ Mr. Donald wished to get the bill to Mr. »y»u »»iu Every Department will be complet# in, a,ten; days. Notice wiR he given oSthej^êrnSeco™îemptnons^ and PStkntT<on- Albert-W. J. McCordock, for Alder- | A Falm^utl 1st inet. ship Ellen Gundy. Perry. ^ gt_ Andrewg parlsb committed, as | school houses have been butt under the | expeeted gy every steamer. _ BARNES, b„a * <

sio-ned to the files of the House, and he man. Samuçl Clarke, for Councillor. At Caxdiff.-iSth alt, bark M Wood, Thermott, a faTOr bnt the House decided it was new law than the_ old. - . ■ - - ’ . - ~ "----------------
determined that never again should any- GüY8_Urlah Drake and John Me AXu“mh alt. bark Sunbeam, hmiee. better not to break the rule.’ Mr. Coram said he had once opposed fg^gr MaîhGW ASSOCiatlOfl
one be In a position to toake such adim^e p<eucillan| ^^Merntsiii W. C. Brittain ‘U clrarko. vphe debate on Mr. Wedderburn’s sepa- the Government because It did not bring '
moreTaUsctooW l^sed on taxa- and W. A. Quinton, for Councillor. A., Lond^» ult. ÿiP Richard Wright. nte school resolutions havlng been re forward a good school measure, he knew | GRAND SOIREE
tioTwas mooted In the country and en- brooks-E. J. Bussell, S. K. Wils’on G™‘kshanks’ fi>r„™"0ÜT. snmed at u o’clock, Hon. Mr. Willis said «jm»» ^eSti dot ,

tertained by the people, he advocated the and Samuel T. Mosher, for Alderman; At Liverpeol, 18th. nit.-ship Southern RW«. he was surprised at Mr. Nowlan's charges tbc ,'fle would listen t0 the cry MUSICAL EMERTAUNMKXT
the'cducati’on ^f^lreÏhildve^U^hoiüdbe Wm. Namaey, James Balne and Joseph I W^dburj''against the workings of the school act. |foV rcpL;a].P ^ W1LL 0PÏN w - „ . d

done regardless of class, creed or -color. O’Brien, for Councillor. * areivcd. There was nothing oppttMiw, iwtM M[’f ^to A M" ■^i“i J Barter Monday- evening, April eth, au”tioD?n ciîubb^to'rn
Separate schools are not practicable, fhe Sydney—Henry Duflcll and J. W. At Bahia. FcbaOth,brig Cheviot, Nolson.fmNcw inequitable in Its operation In IClngs^^ meat for schools, mtth g . i ^ lOth’of April, at ljo’clocl
Catholics say, "But you are all Protest- Ficming, for Alderman; B. Coxctter for rc,iatlnst, bark Thomas Cerimmo.piick- stated by Mr. Nowlan, and the common lc='u a 1 ’ ---- --------L «T MAUACHTSHAIX, rrifiE Vefuablo Premis.ssyMJSUSSSSSSS os—»- • - , nSk^miehrjr^ — »•>«• -•»<; • —““r OT,KiiiCTisHiu..j. ç~i^
fussingthe Protestant.faith as between Qveen’s-J.W.Lanegan^orAlderman. | A^John^P^JeHeto.MhrP^anAJIhw. proYud the assertion. It showed that m j . Nino York, ApriU. | TN additian totheS0PPBB and.other attra=:. th?pbr°™dof'oa.
some Protestants and Catholics. What . Baltimoro. ■' ’ . 1871. there were 98 schools with 3,1 G2 Freights—Fair business consummated LL tio,is. a nnmbei■ of talented Ladies and ; n»y( remain in the possessc
a state the country would be to were al City Police Court. # I MC§!fuego,, 22d pit. >rig Willow Brae, Mo- ilg wllile 1# lg73 there , were 107 iu berth at full rates. îM nottoj3^{ÏS?,!"01
these sects to set up their schools. It Eleven persons, who had not religions- ^tCariMR™ âdan™hm Bertha S Follows, and schools with 4,a8-> pupils. That state Markets-Cottou 5-lGd; wheat 4d to . " - LOCKHA1
was a mlquse of terms to speakof the kept Good Friday, were seated in the Charles Aliovcv. Scott, henM\ . , ,th , t Liverpool; molasses. quiet ; sugar lStr Thp Band ohhe Association. will be in etten mar30
moneys expended by tttc State as denom- J , T1 wcre liear]y a]l At Savsnnah, 27th ult,- baft Liverpool, Irish, of tilings was the rule, vvlth but ,ld standard d 91, granulated 101, lla?d^ia,ion Tickcts including Sapper, 50 cents;
inational moneys. The State perfçrms dock this morning, mey were Hearty an yrool Rio Janeiro. , „ , et frw oxeeptiaas, all over the Province. L„wrleré,i 10l crtuihcd lûl. I Phii^nhrifnrico incmamgcertain functions, it grants to all men strange foces, some being sailors who At Newport, 20th ult, schr Samuel Nash, Sum- ^ rcad ^ tbe sc1loob report stattoticsr^Exchangc-Gold opened at 113»; been |Capl3i
certain rights and accedes and guaran- had just landed. . r At Fermndina, 30th ult, schr Mayflower, Blag- Counties' showln" steady 1138 ; now 113; sterling exchange 4884 a

riœs.‘”‘r;s,««i*»
tion of these the subject contributes his had not been In the dock lor five years. brig .nnio Treop- 1IU1. Sortluimberlahd and Victoria; and in pn.ss 984; paclflc Mail 471 : Lake Shore
means and the contribution is called He confessed drunkenness, and "Was from Ardroasan; 2tith ult, brig ç G Van Ilym.- , .«.-«were 9!S schools with 34.205 74)9 ; N. Western 641; do. preferred 71;
taxes. So soon as these reach the trees- flned $4. ' wnnils in the ovovlnce. and in 1873 there Itoek Island 1064 ; St. Paul 44.
uryotdhe State they cease to be Episco Christian M. Jackson acted In a most AtXwYoïk, flat uit° briga Etna. McKinnon pup.h in thc ptovlnce. nnrt Weather-Wind N. N. W., cloudy,
nalian or Roman Catholic or Demonma- „ , . . from Cardenas; Somerset. McBride, 6-om were 969 schools with 42,243 pupils. r 3g0
tional jnoueys; they are the moneys of nn-Chrtotian manner. He got diunkand m aunzas;. and Sab, na. ggnos There arc more pupils attending the St.
the State to be^xpended by it foirits e- went into the old Burial Ground, anf In- j^M,V'en. ' . ‘ ’ John public, schools now than In 1871 ; I- Exchange—Consols 92 a 92i ; money
CcffyrtK^ontribut- suited ladles as M and Catholic children are net now connt- 92j a 923. »
ed. Thepeopleof the Province In 1867 tlonof the police being caUed to hls ac- At Cardenas. 2*d ult WA ^bsomhonee. t(, Rs they were then? and the cost per 
by vote at the polls ratified and accepted tions, he was arrested, and this morn ng At Kingston. Ja, 25th ult, lâriç iJnien.¥*Tuf:ar pnpn is considerably less than It was In 
the terms of the Union, the act by which was flned $6. . fr0lir,k! York’ and 3alled r°r lalm<>uthi Ja’ HMiftix In the second year of the opera-.

a„ -, ». *«..«*« «d««
touched it should be again submitted to ^ach for drunkenness 0LEARKD. The taxes were said to have been greater | The,. 32 o,
them and again pronounced upon at the \> imam street. At Portland. 3d inat, sohr-brig Qeo S Bern’, f^r f0r schools the last year than the first,
polls. In 1872 when^an attempt w: s William Barry and James Cummings this port. . t. by an exâmhmtion of the
madetooustthe Local Government a fevx wcre charged with fighting in Brussels A Cmwf forïibraitor, brigs Louisaf Çtow. for booRs:, in tlic Chamberlain’s office, I Arrived—At Havre, 81st ult., bark I in the matter of Robert J. Gorham, an In-j 
others and himself, being coux luced t street. They thought they had a perfect Cardonas: and Iris, for this paru schr Harold. , . , mlin Thomas Cochran, from New Orletyas. I solvent. j —
the Government’s defeat was sought in - . .. ., Hanson, for St Jehn/s.NE; 1st mat. brigs Anna he had found this was incorrect. The ^ At New Yerk 2nd inst., brig — ! "XHT anted.—A TRAVELLER for a first-
order that the School Act might also be right to enjoy a fight on the side ya , Hn(l8d£ Outhouse for St-Jehn a, ^fld; an pe0nie have been told that It costs $28 to F m$1 v Ravinond for this port * T THEI undersigned. E. McLeod., of the City ' \\ class Pbbiodical. Must be a man of ex-swept out of existence, ^vtoed the late bat the Magistrate thought differently, A^&fcs^fvbaVChfem F Blw.U, teach each pupU In the schools, but not- r'sàiled-from Newport? 1st lust., schr. iauRwick."^!^^"^^0'B&SX1 SSffiSZ “TM.

an?fl":ZnTsall0rwasarrested At^w ^list ul, bark Guiuev,,, Dick- vvUhstand.ug the improved system as to Samuel Nash, hence for ?Iew York. I thU = _ toelr ^ -------- ------------------_m»r^
noDosltion succeed. He and those who James .Robertson, a sailor,was arrested gon, for Rev«l. grading, the stimulas given to teachers, Memoranda. before me within one month, "TTBSSELs WA3CTBp^T«.loadagTed wlth Mm then said that no Gov drank and with a sheath knife on hls „ for thi, !». t,re improved bnUdings, though in Bark Live Oak, from New York March ï^£***lp*n.**m*.*»*«*,«
ernment should yield and hare establish- person. . He did not mind being fined From Goole, 10th ult, ■ • John and elsewhere they need to be 2nd for Queenstown, foundered at sea E. McLEOD, AMiniee, patch. For particulars apply to _

«9, but, when h. biw U»». J S^gSJSjNS I -.W '‘MIBSSU
out the sanction of the people thus ob by Sergeant Dobson, tears filled Ills From Cionfuegoa. 21st u t, brig Annie Ingram, furnittlro, all of which latter has been hy brig Aino from Baltimore and landed
mined. [Here Mr. Wedderburn read eyes. From M^rrieliotU, 27tb ult, Lola, Bril, fur this pald 0iit ot the taxation already Imposed, at Queenstown 1st inst.
from the B. N. A. Act to show that Hugh Holland made a mistake when he p0rt. , . „ . . „ , nl. m,nll In St Tobn was oulv Fussed .through Hell Gate, 2nd Inst.,

1er ever the law of the land beyond the ing. Simple drunk was the charge, and Memoranda. . , and the position ot St. John schools was

xgæsæva IsSEES»^ »•**
wiped out as with tlic dash of a pen, and Mr- Kanklne, for drunkenness In Sheffield i——y——----- ------- —————

KM.SHEEB -SL, Roger, „ « |Sifritisemriits.
notwithstanding the decided opinion °f months In the Penitentiary for drnnkeo- . rr,-iTTqp
our taw officers and those ofGreat Britain ncss |n Csrmarthen st. ’| LEE b OPERA H.OUOÜJ

Is subject, for if the rumors which lmm chute went for pratcctlon
•i - riSL°îîm te"^ d^wn by’the and rece.ved the usual caution -ot to ap- | MfciS 

will of one man who may be able lor the pear again, 
time to command a majority in the Do- ———— 
m nion Parlia nen1, and despite the pro- 
tectlon whlcli was guaranteed to us un
der that constitution we are to-be treated 
ai so many puppets and popinjays, n lien 
our rights arc thus trampled upon it will 
be a black-letter, day In the calendar of 
the country. ... , ,

Mr. Wedderburn then moved tire fol
lowing to be added as fourth preamble 
and resolution, respectively,

“And Whereas, certain exclusive rights, 
nowers and jurlsdictlondiave been vested 
in the Legislature of this Province, and 
guaranteed to it by the terms ami provi
sions of the British North America Act,
1867, the employment of which islessen- 
tial 10 the welfare of this Province and 
the harmonious working of the Constitu-

DIED. LTHE ROYAL CANADIAN INSURANCE COY,
$5,000,000.

All Classes of Risks aoainst Fire, at moderate Rates.
ALL CLAIMS. WILL ÈE PAH) IXMtDIATELY ON THE LOSS BEING ESTABLISH! D

Capital Anthorlxed,1

(Special Telegram to the Tribune ) 
Reel te Take IIU Seat—Kxcitemcn'.

Ottawa, April 4.
Riel’S friends held a caucus last night 

and unanimously decided that Riel should 
take hia seat- next Wednesday, and they 
will see him protected.

Should Biel take hie seat and then try 
to escape from arrAt,tlrere will be blood
shed, as people are getting excited over 
this insane attempt of French members 
to shield Jticl.

A proclamation In the Gazette provides 
that the CoBectov ot Customs to ports 
shall be Registrars of shipping.

Charlotte County, N. B., Is constituted 
pilotage district, Samuel Johnson, C- 

Eaton and C. Hatheway to be pilotage

* ARTHUR OAG^qK?SlMietaw-T&ÏMW«''"..................ALliRU)™ERitri.Manager.

Head Office, - - - 160 SI. James Street, JJIontreal
NEW BRUNSWICK BÏIA1VCH.common

DIHBOTORSt

.... ........johnYlparks,
THJHAS FURLONG, 

..... ..............G. SYDNEY SMITH.

• 1
J*8^YmFONB JUNES1"*.....

^WANGHN^.P.,
BAUMAN.

Solicitor

Applications for Insurance received, and all information given on application toment.
tfi' Funeral on Monday, at 3 o’clock, p. in., 

from his late reaidoncc, corner Exmouth and M. & T. B. ROBINSON, * - General
Ollier I No. 1. Street Range, RUclile'» Building, St. John.

the school as a pauper 
When he learned the views of Catholics, 
and that they held that religions and se
cular education must go together he 
•could nbt, even though a Protestant in ^ 
every sense of the word,put his footdown j — 
on the minority in an arbitrary way. _ I

feb27 tf

NEW SPRING PRITa

FANCY STRIPE BATISTE
Just opening Rt the LONDON HOUSE, R

BAHlXESs KERR «Se C

B. K. & Co. arc paying special attention to the

I'ANCYDEPARTMENT
.

this season, and are importing a large and varied assortment. 
The HOSIERY DEPARTMENT will also be complete.
Their buyer, MR. KERR, who is âotrin the markets, has made arrangement!

» -.1 :

It is not true

of the

T*
u

Indian
i

Wharf AWarehi
BY AUCTJ

AND

<r

!T. J. KANE, Secretary.

J. ALLlfJGHAM, •yttanted.-a LAD
▼ V business. A First- 

MANCHESTER, BORE
mar 2’

Harness Maker,„A°*rŒ
___ every city, town and vil

13 CHARLOTTE STREET, Provinces. Liberal Conn
HALL <fctoLondon, April *. 51

, mar 2151

BOY. Good wages and a ] 
-Ipitable persons.

mar 20

IJarnem and

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
Boston, 4Pr‘l *• 

Weather—Wind North, snowing. Thcr. 
31 = .

—uuceituation to 
hj. H. LESTER, 

Commission Merchant,
5^;King street.

?
On hand and made to order.Portland, April 4.

tc Tn eon PKR DAY. Agents wanted.
lu «DZU All classes of working people, 

of either sex, ÿouûg or bld, mçike more money 
at work for us in their spare moments, or afi the 
time, than at anything else. Particulars free. 

Address. U. STJUNtiUN ac lO.,
may 3 d w Iy Portland, Main*

mar 21 m
Insolvent Act of 1869. !»- SHIPPING NEWS.

Foreign Forts.

Il

Co-Partnership. 1rT'0 AGENTS.—As a number of persons who 
JL received right of territory for the sale of 
W LD LIFE IN THE FAR WEST, have 
■fai'qd to report to the General Agent during 
.March, this is to notify them that unless they 
report on or before April tenth, instant, their 
appointments will be cancelled.

M. McLEOD,
ap 1 & Gen. Agent Maritime Provinces.
A GENTS FREQUENTLY report profits 

of $5 to 818 per day, each, in canvassing for 
WILD LIFE IN THEFAR WEST. Good.ter
ritory yet to be allotted in New Brunswick, 
iNnva Scotia and Prince Edward Island. Fei 
tei ms and circulars address,

M. McLEOD,
apl____________ No. 51 Pi4nce Wm. Street.^

"YET"ANTBD.-^Active*nd intelligent beys t 
sell Daily Tribune. Apply at Printii 

office, Charlottee street, between 3 and 5 o’clocl 
may 9 " * 1

BySBalBfiBfS
Wm. Conroy, and the business will hereafter be 
under the name and style of

Circuit "Court.
McDade vs. Pete» is now before the 

court, and the plaintiff has been on the 
werc-1 stand since the opec tog of the case. C. W. 

Weldon,-Esq., counsel for the defeqcc, 
was cross-examining him when the court 

the increase of adjourned, the case has been Bed be
fore and is tedious and uninteresting. 
S. R. Thomson, Escf., appears for the

same period.
. Mr. Maher said the debentures 
issued and only the interest was paid for 
furniture, buildings, etc.

Mf;;.\J'Ulis referred ^to 
taxes and the corresponding Increase in 
the value of property, and said that it 
was in accordance with the welV-lyiovvn Plaintifi. 
fact that progress in educational matters
ensures progress In others. He claimed Tg (he Editor 0f the Tribune. 
that the schools’ report would show the ^ ^ tb yQur coll]mllg t0 
system was not burdensome, but satis- tQ the Board of Trade that they
factory, «3d the , declaration made ,mfe a scctlon added to the insolvency 
iu Mr. Nowlan's resolution Is uu-1 
true' In fact and entirely unsustain- 

He refer-

H. CONROY & SON.
St. John, N. B.. March 25th. 1874. lw d w

BARNES & CO.,

Printers, Bookselleis, Stationers,
on th

.... Proprietor and Manager 

.....Director of Atouaements
Iniolventi’ Aeoount». * AND ftamlBLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.

RiK^lffiedTexrtWlFi
,t stylo. <W»"fa»SSBT8«k.

* 58 Prince Wn)..strc»t.

-IThis Saturday Evening, April 4.
. , - I An Immense Saturday Night Bill. D!UKEASTER Î fejs s™

' Every‘Act new. Matlnoe this afternoon, at £20. 
Prices as y sunk ___________ ____________
To the Electors of Prince 

• Ward.

TYBMOVAL—W. H. PATERSON, Watcl 
JLi# raake^. jms Removed his business to^tl
Butl er’s). ^ _____

in the 6e 
nov 21Act to compel-the assignee to an estate 

to. balance the insolvent's books—that 
is, post up all unposted transactions In

lt tire day and cash books and balance
school bouses, giving a description ol ledger cash and bill books. Under the 
the furuiture, etc., of the one to St. Mar- present act estates are wound up and 
tins, the first time he went there canvas- dividends declared without any reference slug. as. compared with the three there U toe,.nrolrontis book,^ 

now, which are so creditable to the pro- &e * t hope y0U wm agitate the above and 
gress of the country in suclf matters, oblige Reformer.

my ability. I have the hnnor to be discusspd before the people at the polls Friday evening, April 8.
Y,lur olj L W.V J.' McQOWAN. by the Attorney General, by ldmself, .SHIPS.

To the Electors of Duke’s and by candidates throughout tke I Royal Charter^ iSuï,' Liverpool1,' WmThomaon & 
■ ito.ml Province, and it is to be discussed Co. ’ „* again at the polls next June. Regarding I xhembi 97oi Alcx Lockliai t.

tire claims of Catholics he said he had BARKS,
always been an advocate tor giving them Nordpri. KT. M^SftSSgffiSrtl Co. 
nrlvUegcs equal with others, and was, t’!iili,649. Dabiin, C McLauchUn & Son. therefore, glad when Palmer’s amend- j Thomus.

ment Jixing the matter definitely
placed before the House and carried. I Aurora, 666. Troop .t Son. r 
When he led the Opposition in 18*2 ffifâuîïïtStoS:
he made a declaration to Ills place barkentine.
tn the House that he would be to or C L Pearson, 66v, Port Glasgow, Wm Thomson A 
support no Government who would not °* BRIGANTINES.
adhere most Strictly to that principle. Alice M. 288, Wexford, FTufla.

SwuvOiN bnc. • •

isNEW GOODS!ed by any- evidence, 
red to the old school system and

wHl show a beautifulf\y SATURDAY we 
V / aesortmentof

QTORE TO LB'Pu—The Stjre No. 78 K:
street, now occupied by Messrs. Dunn Bi 

Apply to W. H. Pateraon, No. 50 King street.

IN
NEUænd CUFFS. 

TIE RIBBONS. 
FRILLING?liAvvE X CjlliD.

PAPER HANGINGS !Ci ENTLEMEN,—A t the eolii-ltation ofa large

ke js2sf± p'imsssuw
office of

t")^'toe<rror^«>m^CartoneFh)od,tE^.0Pri 
Wm- street, fo,

51 Prince Wm. stret

niO LET—That commodious DWELL"
JL HOUSE on Mrcntworth street, near Qd 
consisting of ten rooms and frost-proof ce 
There Is a garden and barn, gas and water 
$400. Apply between 3 and 6 p. m., on the
T.biS J. W, FLEMIE

rrio LET—From 1st May next, vaut
I,1,1.; I commodious and pleasantly situated
H1" Dwelling on Wentworth street, now oc- 
l«»"D copied by Mrs. Darrow ns a boarding 

house. These premises can be viewed any day 
between the hours of 2 and 4 p.m. Apply to 

feb 2f D. H. HALL.

Just Opened.

Also—A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
and Domestic Manufactured '

COUNCILLOR. mar 23 lw
LADIES’ American

BRUSHES.
MANCHESTER,

“And Further Resolved, that this House 
most respectfully but firmly maintains 
and submits that no acts should be doue 

, or passed at any time by the Parliament 
of the United Kingdom of G.reat Britain 
and Ireland, or by Hie Parliament of the 
Dominion of Canada, te Impair, curtail, 
alter or withdraw the said right, power 
and jurisdiction or any of them, without 
the requisition or consent of this Legisla
ture tor that pu pose, first made or ob
tained and signified by Address from the 

.« Legislature of this Province."
[Mr. Wedderburn's speech was fre

quently applauded.]Mr. Nowlan moved as follows .
“Wherers. The School Act passed In 

1871 has, in Us administration and oper
ation proved inequitable and oppressive, 
and the beneficial results arising from 
the burdensome taxation thereby Impos
ed are not at all commeusurate with the
cost ; and . .

“Whereas, The present law has sig
nally failed iu securing tire benefits pro- 
raised by Its promoters, and great dis
satisfaction exists to respect Xlrereto :

“Therefore Resolved, That in the 
opinion of this House the present School 

. Act should be repealed, and tire School 
* Law passed iu 1858, and acts in addition 

thbreto, and amendment thereof .to force 
Immediately before the passing of the 
present act revived, with necessary Pr°- 
vlsions protecting existiug contracts ana 
assessments.”

Mr. Nowlan said lie wished It to go 
to tire country that there was no man 
more anxious than himself to see upon 
the Statute Books and to full operation 
In the country a good school law. It had 
been said by Mr. Wedderburn that there 
were no petitions for repeal. He-would 
ask If there had been any for this law, 
which it was now the desire of the coun- 
, rv to see repealed? The old law, it was

BLAK6LKE h WHITENECT,
No. 22 Germain street.

FLASKS!

piul Hali^PlutSy)

ON CONSIGNMENT.

ROBERTSON 
& ALLISON,

mar 23

:*i.’
New Premises, 37 King Street.

ap 2 p ENTLEMEN. - Having boon repeatedly 
VT urged by m largo number of the Electors dr

said Ward.—having given tho subject niy 
gbtful consideration,—I have decided to hi- 
mvself to bo put in nomination for tho

(Pints

New Goods Now Landing.
WT. LARGE BRIGHT COD-

Fresh Butter.

tbOU; 
low mys 
office of 160 CASES PINTS AND HALF

PINTS100 c
Amber, Green and White Flasks.

JUST OPENED. COCNCILLOR
mar 6

efforts to advance the interests of the \\ urd and

bba
I case Fancy Dress Goods.
3 case* PRINTS,

1 case BRILLIANTS.
1 CMC PERCALES.

l'caae LACE CURTAINS,
1 cnae CURTAIN NETS, per yard.

lea* Laces, Illusions, Figured Nets, &c.

A SMALL LOT of Fresh ROLL’-BOTTBRÎ• For sale much lower than they can be im
ported.

mar 28 2 w e o d
He had never acted with the Opposition,. Georg: « laid sctamell Bros,
however, as a matter of finesse, but he Mocking Bird,_121, Providence, Scammoll Bros, 
was true to them and the school law, but ft™kutd™ua5,1i1aidBup,t0D’ do! / : •
found it was not so with them The BhrekBl^BMm 
Catholics, lathe first place, deshed Soa Bh-d, laid up.H W Wilson. - 
separate schools generally; next they^^ffoTfdo^ÈVwllron. 
moderated their demands, but were not Emily S, 74, laid up^John Beck, 
satisfied with concessions proposed, j

wanting their own money for their own ^0|uinn%. £/d Stewart,
schools; now, finding they cannot fairly Harriet A Chase, 90. laid UP..îotin Cotter, 
get separate schools, they clamor for re- BelfBarbouu 92. Boston’, master, 
peal. They say they want the old lam I W'di^haràrag^tor 
With modifications to suit them, such a Maroaret’Ann.-i d, Boston, Scammcll Bros, 
la .v as they, no doubt, hoped to squeeze do!
him into aiding them to get when he led AHeeS.
the Opposition ; but even In the name of ijarne,t; 79,’laid up; do. - _
the peace and quietness they pretend to
clamor for they cannot blind the people Mia ŒRod.M Wod^ E^DJewet A . 
of New Brunswick until they enact a I uô. Boüon. Dri iÿris- 
system of Separate Schools that H-e ^.^^A-^ti'd^ axlag. J ^ L-«mni. 
Province can i.ever be constitutionally | Athlete, 174, do, I. J..conard.

ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG, 
42Charl.tte street.REMOVAL ! iBlack Cashmere Hats,

BLEB CLOTH HATS,
TOBACUff, ORANGES, LEMONS,

Pol Barley, Split Peas, &c. PAies to liis 
that he hasJL friends and the 

REMOVED hia TN Broadway, Dufferia, Saxby and Loraine
TlweGoods will be found superior to English 1 .* .

Hats for appearance and^luraUiht^E & m
Manufacturers, v.

51 King strept.- ' *

Assessors’ Notice.

LIVERY STABLELIKELY,
LOGAN &, LINDSAY 

Are receiving this day :
To his former Stand,"

In Crawford’s Building,
north side king square,

CAMERON apl/

& GOLDING, 100 CAS0LACB TOBACCO ;THICK 

^b0îCSLE^r§^DSeS'ML88ina:
25 barrels Pot^fjrw.^ barrels Driiri Apple.!

^ErR^L^AV-XN^IGARS.

Cuba.”

rrfflB UNDERSIGNED haritor bMUyW- 1 ; ;

lo59,” must do >.> within THIR1X ^AlS from
the publi«îation of this notice. -

Dated tins istday of AplfiLA^LinMi

mw»NŸAN.

Where he will bc^prepared to aoeommodatCfhk

^^Th’snking^he public for their libera;! patronage 
heretofuro, a continuance of the same is respect
ful 1 sollcitedy.

ap 4 tel_____ _______ _______ __________ _
On Consignment.

Codfish.
UINTALS CODFISH. For .lie by 

___________ E. H. Sc G. C. ISRAEL.
Lord, Sugar, &c.

500
mar 30i ►

J. B. HAMM. ” Hija de
/

P.20 TU10blfisAB?rbados SUGAR,
CIENFUE90S MOLASSES.

. For salo by

ap 1 lm68 King Street.ap 2

E. II. 1- 0. C. ISRAEL.mar 30
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8L John, 

Hampton,
lïtU&dUc,

Monoton, 

PatoaeoJnne.,

9.15
: A. M.

3.10
6.40/

. teT*”1 Me
Arrive 7.15

E?Ww'
1&.

LEWIS CAB V piXjT,, 

General Superintendent.
Railway Office, Moncton, 6th November, 1872. nov 21

1
NSOLIUATED ■

& North American Railway
. CO

i-r.-,pa
Ht Jj.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

affii after MONDAY, lOtt November, 
trtEu will, until fbrther nc tide, run u

St John (Ferry", for
• sftViïSîuitn/"ÏLât"v‘¥i "£5i
u of Fredericton, me N.B. U4 
DBanior6.16p.ni. 

ingor7.46a.rn., for St. John 
iflona connecting with trains 
1 PreUeelcton Railway, due in

1^ Bt. John 2llF and Freight
Aeommodation leave»' Fredericton 810 a. m,

at Join, 6th Nov., 1673.______________ jav 6

Screws. Tin Spelter,
SHEET LEAD, 

Weston’s Patent Bisoks.
-fut received via Halifax :

Nettlofold’a WOOD SCREWS

em leave. Estamttehea 1840.Bangor

CUNARD LltlE.
British amd North American Royal 

Mall Steam Packet Company’s Fleet
The

CAILING^ThroeTjmee^a Week each wa^bc^ 
York!ceSing^feoâ0H’arbo®“d EW

Abyssinia, Algeria, Aleppo,
Atlas, Batavia, Bothnia,
Calabria, China» Cuba,
Heels, • Java,
Malta, Marathon,
Palmysa, Parthia,
Seotia, Samaria,
Siberia, « * Saragossa;

Passages and State Rooms can be secured in 
advance at our office. Return Tickets good for 
six months, for any steamer of the Line, are is
sued unfavorable terms.

Cabin plans of Steamers, Rates of Passage, 
me Tables, etc., eto., furnished on. application 

at the Company’s Offices.

Wm. Cunabd, 28.Pall Mall, London ;
D. A C. Maciveb, 8 Water Street. Liverpool ; 
Burns A Macivkr, 12 Place de la Bourse.Paris; 
Chablks G. Franklin, Bowling Greon, New 

York ;
Hall & Hanington, Prince Wm. Street, St. 

John, Agent for Now Brunswick.
March 27.

THWEÉTR]PS A WEEK !

ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX.

Kedar,
Morocco,
Russia,
Scythia,
Trinidad

i

Scotch Gauge Glasses ; 
SPIKE IRON;

-sustaining ROPE BLOCKS.

T. MeAVITY A SONS. 
Tend 9 Water street.

Ti

■

American Cut Nails !
-

Landing ex Little Annie :

m Oonelgnment of
Steamer “SCUD,”

90S DIO BY AND ANNAPOLIS!, NAILS !
Connecting with the Windsor and Annapolis 

Railway for ’KENTVILLE, WOLFVILLE, 
WINDSOR and HALIFAX. With Stages for 
LIVERPOOL and YARMOUTH, N. 6., 

QTEAMER 
O on and

TheeeWAILS are considered superior to Do
minion Nails, and are for sale as low as thelowosL 
Call aad see. N RRIS BEST,

marM 63 and 66 Water street "SCUD,”
after April 

1st until farther notice, 
will, leave her wharf,

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY* an” SXÎ^BDAY! 
(returning same day»), for Digby and Annapolis, 
connecting with 2J0 p. m. train for Halifax and 
Way Stations.

Victoria Dining Rooms.
SHEMOOU E8.

i

Fsuee-St. John to Halifax, ... #5.00

Freights taken at reduced rates.
rj7H|^attaation of the publie is called to the

ghwuofae Oyster» Ï
Just reoeived by the Subscriber.

Foreale by^hejalton, quart or doien, and
"The public are requested to oall and try for

C. SPARRO 
No 8 Germain street

Tibkata foreale at (inion Line Office.» Dock 
street, and at Freight Office in Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point

SMALL k HATHBWAY,
» Dock Streetmar 27

Steamer “ EffiMESS”
; AND THE

Windsor and Annapolis Railway.MM

T. TOVNGCLAU8,

Merchant Tailor
S CHARLOTTESTREET, 

WOT door to j. ic* Arthur’s orocket 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

.OLOTHLNG
MADE TO ORDER.

Geale’ Famishing Goods
OF ALL DESlIFTIOm.

The beet material need and satisfa t 

All orders promptly attended to.

IJ^REIGHTS for Kentvtlie, Wqlfville, Wind- -Xj sor and Halilbx, and Intermediate Stations, 
taken at greatly reduced fates.

A careful Agent in attendance at Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point, between 84. m., and 6 p. m., daily, % 
to receive Freight. -l&yBUO received morning of sailing.

ISMALL"AaîfÀyTHEWAY. 
Agents, 38 Dock street.

For

mar 27

nchorlinl
y%

Atlantic Service.gnersnt

!COAX.. The Beet Rente 

FOR EMIGRANTS j

TO-NEW BRUNSWICK.Charcoal.
.....i!..Grand Lake Coal.

Potatoes.
■>*

"T> EST GRAND LAKE COAL, for Smith.’ 
use, 87.00 per Chaldron.

. Best White Birch Charcoal. 70 cents per Bbl. 
Early Bom Potatoes 80 cents per Bushel. 
OtiigMsand Prince Albert Potatoes 70 cents per

For sale at Gibbon’s General Agency Office.

- '"«V Bt. John, ti

■ Regular aad Direct Steam Communica
tion between Glasgow. Liverpool and 

London,* and St. John, N. B., 
via Ballfkx.

ANCHOR LINE OF

Trans-Allantic Steam Packet Ships :
Alexandra, Dorian, Scotia*
Assyria, • Eton*, Shamrock,
Anglia. Ethiopia, Sidonian,
Australia, Europa, Trinacria,
Alsatia, India. Jrejan.
Bolivia, Iowa, Tynan,
Caledonia, Italia, Utopia,
California, Napoli, Valette,

Olympia, Venezia,
Scandinavia, Victoria.

A
' -*r NEW

^ ^Tailoring Establishment !

H.'

Castalia,
Columbia,
The following first-class full powered Steamships 

will be despatched for St. John. N. B., via HaJi- 
fkx, (unless prevented by unforeseen circum
stances) as follows

“INDIA.”

V» .

• JAMES REID,

CUSTOM TAILOR, Ac.
FROM GLASGOW._ -- -rm.-.*- . ww , FROM LIVRBPOOL.

Saturday 114th Mareh. Wednesday, 18th March 
“OLYMPIA.”

From London..., ..Saturday, 28th March.
1 VÔ .Gormain Street,

•^(Nearly opposite Trinity Church).

SPECIAL ATTENTION to CUSTOM WORK. 
P Oaimints made in the most approved 
Fashion, and work warranted to give every satie- 
etion. nov 2$fr—t apr 30

“DORIAN.”
FBOM GLASGOW. *

Saturday, 28th March,
To be followed by regular monthly soilings 

during the remainder of the season.
FREIGHT.

FROM LIVERPOOL
Wednesday, April 1.

Fine Goodb 5dshillings and 10 per cent, prhnage,
Atlantic Steamship Line. Coarse Goods 2nd dead 
weight as per agreement.

FARE.PHYSICIANS & FAMILIES.
Cabin Passage.......
Intermediate do...

II. DispCIlSfl-ry# Parties desirous of bringing out thgi
should make immediate application to

— «oribers, who will grant C ertificates of Passage
'T'HE Subaeiiber, thankful for put fltvora, fajp. John. N. R, wtuchalré^ôîîd for 12 mouths. 

-A- would inform the public that he gives Drafts issued, payable on presentation, in sums 
■Pwy aft#nilon to the dispensing of Physic! ins’ from £1 upward.
and Family Prescriptions, his stock being sup- No Bill of Lading wyi be signed fora loss sum

£%;sda„r?LmroÈ&Œ: ............ .......gi.„6,
.. . ELIXIRS. SYRUPS, etc., all of Henderson Bros...................— ——Lofton

which are prepared by oompetent and reliable Henderson Bros............................ ...... ...Liverpool
V« moderate „ dronmstan». wül ^T^ter ASoN™

un.JiïiïæSL, ' 0110

Op. King square.

..................... 13 Guineas.. -.. zP*do.
r friends 
the sub-

m
BCAMMELL BROS.,

5 and 6 Smyth street. 
StTJchp. N.B.m»r6 )3U 14
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Dr. J. Walker’s California Vin- 

egar Bitters are a purely Vegetable 
preparation, made chiefly flora the na
tive herbs found on the lower ranges of 
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor
nia, the medicinal properties of which 
are extracted therefrom without the use 
of Alcohol.,» The question is almost 
daily asked, “What is the cause of tho 
unparalleled success of Vinegar Bit
ters?” Our answer is, that they removo 
the cause of disease, and the patient re
covers his health. They are the great 
blood purifier and a life-giving pijuciple, 
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator 
of the system. Never before in tho 
history of the world has a medicine been 
compounded possessing the remarkable 
qualities of Vinegar Bitters in healing the 
sick of every disease man is heir to. They 
are a gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic, 
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of 
the Liver and Viggeral Organs, in Bilions 
Diseases.

The

V

-f

properties of Dr. walker’s 
Vinegar Bitters are Aperient, Diaphoretic, 
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic, 
Sedative, Counter-Irritant, Sudorific, Altera
tive, and Anti-Bilious.

R. H. MCDONALD & CO., ■ 
Druggists and Gen. Agis., San Francisco, California, 
and cor. of Washington and Charlton Sts., N. Y.

Sold by all Druggists and Deniers» *

Head T£is !
Norton, King’s County, Dec. 14, ’63. 

"\F"RS. LESTER—Dear Madam, I have been 
troubled for the last fifteen years with 

Biliousness, and have tried many of the different 
kinds of medicines recommended for the . cure of 
the above complaint, but received no material 
benefit until I commenced usine your DINNER 
PILLS, (now about eight months since.) I con
tinued their use according to directions for about 
three months, and must say that I have enjoyed 
better health since taking tho Pills than I have 
for the last fifteen voars, and would recommend 
them, with all confidence, to any porsfin similarly 
troubled.

I am. Madam,
Yours, very thankfully,

Henry Haney.

MHS. GEORGE WATERBURY’S 

Celebrated Dinner Pills,
A SURE REMEDY FOR

indigestion and all Bilious Complaints.
KS* For sale at all Drug Store3. feb 21

Rubber Balls.
NE CASE PAINTED and GRAY BALLS, 

from 2 inch to 3 inch. Wholesale only 
eap for Cash §ttSChei

BOWES A EVANS.
4 Canterbury street.

COOPER BROS.,
MANUFACTURERS OF VARIOUS KIND OF

PATENT POWER LOOMS,
To Weave Plain Cloths, Twills, Drill,, 

Checks, Ginghams, &c., dec.

CHINES TO FOLD sCLOTH ! 
Do. TO PRESS " Do.

Thread and Tarn Polishers, &o>

MA

BBTHESDA STREET FOUNDRY, 
Burnley, Lancashire,

rep 10 d » tf Enoi.an».

G. W. DAY’S
Printing Establishment,

• 46 VtiAHLQTTG ST&EET
All Descriptions of Printing executed 

with despatch.
Orders left at the Counting Room of the Daims 

Tribune, No, »3 Prince William street, 
n.rnmntl1* «funded *o.

, P.S.—A few copies of Henry More Smith, an 
theMunreo Trial,

t; v. «m v.
TOBACCO.

60 J30XES CHALLENGE TOBACCO t.

10 do. Sensation 
20 Cases Sailor's Solade
11 Boxes Tortoise Shell 
6 do. Rough and Ready 
6 do. Little All Right 
4 do. Da; k Navy Six

Just received by

mar3

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.es

geo. s. deforest,
11 South Wharf;

GUTHRIE & HEVENOR,

FAJSTCY"

Cake & Pastry Bakers,
64 Charlotte Street,

+ -

t

ST. JOHN, ]V. B

jan 30

Zell’s Popular Encyclopedia, 
Dictionary and Gazetteer.

TJ1HIS work contains a complete description of
Geography, Science and Art, Church and Saturai 
History, Botany. Mineralogy, Medicine, Law, 
Religions, Mechanics. Architecture, Manufac
turing. Agriculture, Bible History, etc. It is. in 
fact» equal to a complete Library of Works on 
all subjects. This valuable work can be had of 
Messrs. A. Stoergcr & Co., (Room No. 3) 106 
Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

Agents are wanted in every county of the t 
Maritime Provinces, to canvass for this work, 
also for Family Bibles and other superior sub
scription Books.

Write for particulars to

fob 10 3m
A. STOERGER & CO., 

106 Prince Wm. street.

Onions. Onions.

Exp.TRAINS LEAVE.

Landing Ex. Steamer.
PJ JJf BLS. Silver Skin ONIONS.

JOSHUA S. TURNER.mar 25

HARDWARE !
C. G. BERRYMAN,

Barlow’s Corner, - - 5 King Street,
TUST RECEIVED.-Rules. Door Springs, 
U Mineral and Porcelain Knobs, Trunk, Cup
board and Chest Keys. Brass Buttons, Coe’s 
Wrenches. Blake’s Butts, liimblets, Brass Hooks 
k> Eyes, Tinned Gridirons, Corn Poppers., Tin 
Oilers, Metalic Cartridges, Read and Match 
Planes. Brad and Chaffs Pokers, Glaziers Points, 
Screw Drivers, Level Glasses, Mallets, Molasses 
Gates, Tea Spoons, Oil Stone. Clothes Line Pul
leys Bam Dour Rollers and Hangers. Furniture 
Casters, Pad Locks. tirfclS

Marbles. Marbles. ‘
50,000 PAMARBLES;ST0NE

7 10,000 Clhy Marbles i 
5.10.) China ilo.

Wholesale only. Cheap for Cash. 
marlS /j^t^rbnvy^rect.

<*

PRINTED BY
GEO. W. DAT.

Bsok, Card and Job Printer
Unas Lotts Stsiit.

INTEHCOLONI-A.X-4 RAILWAY.

WTN1EB ARRANGEMENT,

To take effect on MONDAY, November 244H, 1873.

/

Exp. TRAINS LEAVE. Bpx. Aoc. FgtExp. Aoc. Fgt.

7J10 KtiS 3.20
8.10 11.15 4.48

ÜP 9.20 1.02 7.15
Arricv Ujp 135 9.00

Leave 10.2.7

Leave 20-30 3.00
6.13 
7.00

r*4A) Halifax,
Windsor Junction, 

5.35 Shubenacadie.
6.65 Truro,

Truro,

a. n. A. H. 
8.00 10.30 

r. m. 
9.10 12.10 

10.15 2.16
11.10 3.47
r. n.

r. m. r. h
2.35

4.15
6.25
8.55 8.00

5.35 10.50
12.15 6.45 ^Tèiaagow,

6.15 m12.35 6.45
12.40 6.50

Londonderry, 11.06
1.00 6.20
1.46 7.10

4.40
4.45 Amherst, , 1.50

Pâlniee June., Arrive 3.85 
” ” Leave 3.40

Point du Client.
Painrec Junction

2.40 10J5
a. n.

6.06 4JO
6.00

Ex. A.». 
6.10 6.30 7.15

11.46 2.45
.12.30 3JO6.60

A. tl.
Moncton 4.05 9.00

Exp.
A. H.

6.00 11.25 
7.06 2.15

3.00
6.47 Petitcodlic, 
9JO Suaaex,

10.20 Hampton,11 JOl St. John.

5.0.31:1
6.1*
7.14 8.08 4.06

6007J0 7J5 Arrive 8.30 9.20
1.8.22 8.55

9.00 9.30 1J5

t
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Breeze vs. Brown, Nowlin vs. Desbri- 
sny, and Nowlin vs. Michaud, were made 
remanets.

Ladds vs. Vernon and Lester vs. Jones 
were Withdrawn.

McLellan vs. Masson was settled.
Mulherrln vs. Hatflcld, Campbell vs. 

Board of Education, and Day et ux vs. 
McCarthy were struck off. The last 
named case was, this morning, allowed 
to retain Its place on the docket.

McDade vs. Peters w»s the next case. 
This case was tried three sessions ago 
and the jury could not agree.

City Police Court.

“For cheap hoarding and lodging apply 
at the Police Station ” would be a good 
sign to place on the institution in Prince 
Wm. street. Last night seven were ac
commodated with board and lodgings, 
more than many hotels in the city pro
vided for. Six of them were of the Mic
mac race and they were sent off as soon 
as daylight did appear.

George Cleaver, the other boarder, had 
enough to pay for a night’s lodging, but 
did not want to «pend it. Cautioned and 
let go.

James McGaff confessed being drnnk 
and dtsorderlyin Dr. Preston’s house in 

Germain street. Fined #4.
James Ross was arrested drunk and 

disorderly in Germain street. He admit
ted the charge and .was fined #6.

James Murphy was charged with asg 
saulting Hugh Hanlon. They got Into a 
dispute about ten cents worth of fish and 
the result was that Hanlon was assaulted 
and got a severe beating. Murphy con
fessed and was fined #20, which he 
paid at once. Hanlon said he was in fear 
of his life and wanted bonds from Mur
phy, who denied that' he had ever done 
anything except give hlmjthls hammering. 
Murphy was cautioned to keep the peace, 
not to keep this fighting up as he would 
some day find his matefi, and dismissed 
without being required to give bond.

places were not, as stated by the Times, 
sought In the interest of the French. 
Hardly a French name appeared on the 

petition.
Messrs. Wcdderburn, Beckwith and 

Crawford favored Mr. Landry’s amend
ment, nndssald it had been shown that 
increased polling facilities arc needed in 
Westmoreland.

Mr. Humphrey disclaimed any party 
feeling in opposing the bill, bnt thought, 
while Westmoreland needed additional 
polling places, they should be establish
ed by a general and Intelligent division 
of the districts. It is impossible to fix 
boundaries of polling places as proposed, 
and the amendment is not sufficiently ex

plicit
Mr. Butler said he voted before against 

a similar measure when members of 
County disagreed, and would on princi
ple do the same thing now.

Messrs. Maher, McQueen, Fraser, 
Willis, Kelly and King addressed the 
Committee, all admitting the necessity 
for additional polling places;

Maher was for the els use entirely, but 
the five latter thought iterould be Beet to 
report' paogress that- members far the 

County might agree to a better defined 
division of the proposed district.

A division, however, belpg taken on 
the amendment of Landry, the names 
were Yeas—Kelly, Crawford, Wcdder- 
burn, Alward, Blanchard, Montgomery, 
Landry, Adams, O’Leary, Gillespie, Beck
with, Hanington, Phillips, Donald, Now- 
lan, Maher, Covert, Irvine.—19. Nays' 
—Fraser, King, Stevenson, McQueen, 
Willis, Tlhbits, Napier, Robinson, Butler, 
Humphreys, Harrison, Lindsay, Brown. 
—13.

Mr. Tibbits was about to move another 
section when, on motion of Robinson, 
progress was reported, with- leave to sit 
again.

House adjottraed at a quarter past 
eleven.

Mr. Theriault Introduced a bill to erect 

part of the parishes of St. Leonards and 
St, BasU, Madawaska, into three parishes, 
which was read a second time.

Mr. Maher committed e bill, Mr. Irvine 

in the chair, to authorize the assessment 
of one thousand instead of eight hundred 
dollars for police purposes in Carleton. 
Agreed to.

Mr. Covert committed a bill, Mr. Wed- 
-derburn in the chair, to divide Bllssville 
into two parishes. Agreed to.

Mr. Harrison committed a bill, Mr. 
Humphrey In the chair, relating to muni
cipalities, which is to oblige thmcollector 
of rates or Ills deputy to attend the elec
tion of Councillors. Agreed to.

Mr. Landry enquired of Mr. Robinson 
whether he intended to recommit his new 
polling place bill to-day, and Mr. Robin
son replied it was likely be would do so.

Mr. Nowllu committed a bill, Mr. Wcd- 
berburn in the chair, to facilitate the con
struction of the St. Martins and üpham 

• Railway.
-Mr. Nowlin explained that he commit

ted the bill out of courtesy to Mr. Craw
ford, who might not have another turn. 

■He had received a petition against the 
bill, but was informed by Mr. Crawford 
that it had been changed so as to make it 
more acceptable than whera introduced. 
Mr. Crawford was to take the responsi

bility of the bill,
Mr. Crawford explained that the bill, 

■as Introduced, contemplated aid from 
Hampton and Upham to the extent of 
#20,000 each, and a large number of the 
people were in favor of it, but, finding 
some of them opposed to it, he had so 
changed it as to make it apply to the parts 
of Hampton and Upham directly benefit- 
ted, and reduced the amount of aid to 
#15,000 for each Parish. The portion of 
Hampton and Upham authorized to take 
stock "is the part of Hampton north of a 

line running southerly front Groom’s 
Cove to the St. John County line,and Up
ham leaving out the Salt Spring Settle
ment. The bill was agreed to.

A bill from Legislative Council to in
corporate the Petltcodlac, Elgin and 
Alma Railway Company ; a bill to pre
vent frauds on creditors by secret bills 
of sale ; agreed to.

Lindsay committed a bill to increase 
the representation of Carleton, Ryan in 
the chair. After some discus-don Craw
ford moved to substitute a bill from the 
Committee on the subject, to give an ad
ditional member each to Kings, Carleton, 
Gloucester and Kent. •

Mr. Wedderburn opposed on the 
grounds that the whole representation of 
the Provihce needs reconstruction.

Mr. Lindsay argued against tortherde- 
lay in giving his County justice In the 
matter of representation.

Mr. Hibbard argued that every Coun
ty’s claim should come separately before 
the House.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
FlIBDBlHCTON, April 8. 

The following bills were committed and' 

passed : To incorporate the New Bruns
wick Crystal Glass Co.; relating to the 
cvying and assessing of rates in Port
end; to close up a burial ground at 

Moncton ; relating to the People’s Rail
way Co.

The bill relating to a mechanics’ lien 
was referred to a special committee con
sisting of Hou. Messrs. Jones, Seely and 
Mduerney.

A BACHELOR’S CONSOLATION, 
A Romance of the Needle.

BT BOCXAFILLOW.

J-tcamra
1874.

INTEAI4TI0N4L STEAMSHIPCOMPANY In a snug little oot, not a thousand miles off. 
Lived a lonely, contented old ‘bach.

Who cooked his own grub and dined by himself, 
And had no one to sew on a patch.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.
II.

Spring Arrangement. With his cat, and his dog, and hie little pet 
mouse.

Our hero, ’twns said, wanted nothing {
But needles were sharp, and would frequently

So he off went with holes in his clothing.
For Eeatport, Portland and Boston.

/^|N and after THURSDAY, April 2nd. the 
V,/ splendid sen-going steamers New Bruns
wick,” E. B. Winchester, Master, and “ City of 
Portland,” S. II. Pike, Master, will leave Reed’s 
Point wharf every Monday and Thursday morn
ing at 8 o’clock, for Enstport, Portland and Bos
ton, connecting both ways at Eastport with stmr. 
“ Belle BrOwn,” for St. Andrews and Calais.

No- claims for allowance after G »ods leave the

in
There no doubt were misses and maids quite

Who would fly to relieve his distresses.
But he oft had declared he could never abide 

The appearance of hoopskirts and dresses.

IV.
Now, this lucky old bachelor heard by a friend. 

Or read in his morning journal,
Of the wonderful stitehing of sewing machines. 

And considered the matter nocturnal.

warehouse. .
Freights received on Wednesday and Satur- d«on1yupto6.’clocktf.n,;cnisu0LM_

mar 29 Agent

NOTICE ! Y.
Hawing fully determined to get a machine, 

He spent a whole dhy in inspection,
For an hour or so would never suffice 

To select from so large a collection.

ff^O obviate the risk of Collision, lessen thé

have adopted Lieutenant Maury’s system of 
Separate Steam Line Routes fos the Outward 
and Homeward Passages of their Atlantic Steam
ers, whereby the most Southerly Route practi
cable will bo regularly maintained throughout 
all Seasons of the year. Commencing with 1st 
APRIL of the present year. Steamers of this 
Line will sail THREE TIMES Each Week, 
TUESDAY. THURSDAY and SATURDAY, 
from GLASGOW to NEW YORK, and from 
NEW YORK to GLASGOW, keeping up a Re
gular Communication between Scotland and 
America every other day throughout the year.

VI.
For some thought the “ Wheeler Jfc Wilson” the

And^othcrs the “ Wilcox k Gibbe,”
While others affirmed that the agents of both 

Were tbo much inclined to tell fibs.

• VII.
And a few fof the ‘‘Florence*’ were ready to fight.

While most liked the ‘‘ New Family Singer;? 
Another one swore the “ Osborne” was best.

The last one, I think, was a shaker.“ANCHOR” LINE.

Till.
So first to the “ Wheeler A Wilson” he went. 

Where he found them making a shirt.
At the end of each seam they used neédle and 

thread.
And by experience he knew they would hurt.

Atlantic Service.

Regular and Dipeet Steam Communi
cation Between St. John and Glasgow.

first-class and ftilt-powered “Anchor” 
Line Steamship *‘ INDIA,” 2300 tons. Harris, 
Commander, will be despatched from this port 
for Glasgow direct, on or about

WEDNESDAY, 15th April,
And having superior accommodation, presents a 
most desirable opportunity for persons intend ng 
to cross the Atlantia.
Cabin Passage...-...........
Intermediate....................
Steerage..... .......................

Light freight taken as per agreement.
Tho Company’s form of Bill Lading cap be had 

01^ a ^plication to the subscribers, None others'

mar 30

The
IX.

Then down to the agent of “ Florence” he went, 
A nd told him the part that was slack, ‘ •

So the “ Florence” a certain advantage had
By tLe fctxl that could make it sew back.

x......... .-.13 Guineas
•.......  8 do.
.................. C do.

But our Bachelor friend was dissatisfied still. 
For the “Florence” so complicate seemed.

He feared the minuties might “ get out of fix,” 
And could never be wholly redeemed.

Apply to
scaMmell

XI.
— BROS., Agents,
5 and 6 Smyth Street.

Then they told him another advantage they had 
Over other machines in the West,

That /our- different stitches with it they could

' AndStmr. “ City of St. John.” $\mm$ (tedsr he might sure get the best.

Through connection to Woodstock. Houlton and 
Canterbury, via St. Stephen, with the N. B 
and Canada Railway, twice each week. 
Through Bills Lading to Woodstock. Houlton 
and Canterbury signed at the Warehouse of 
the Steamer, at Reed’s Point.

NTÏL further notice, the 
Steamer “CITY OF 

ST. JOHN” will leave her
WEDNESDAY .-/Mi® 

t o’clock, for St. Stephen, calling at St. George 
and St. Andrews, and connecting with the N. B. 
and Canada Railway to Woodstock, Houlton and 
Canterbury, making a through and reliable con
nection. Returning from St. Stephen every Mon
day and Thursday morning, entiing at St. 
Andrews and St George. On every Saturday 
and ^Monday the Steamer jwift call at Beaver

. Freight (which must he plainly marked) re
ceived at the Steamer's Warehouse, at Reed’s 
Point, up to 6 o’clock, p. m., by the Agent, who 
is always in attendance.

XII.
Our hero replied. What’s the use of tbr dur l 

If one of tne stitches is beet.
Why that is the right one to use all the time.

And what will you do with the rest ?”

xi i.
The “ Howe’.’ and the “ Wilson’* both vainly he 

tried,
. Tho “Domestic” and “ Osborne” as well.
But the “ Howe” was too heavy, the “ Wilson” 

too light.
And tho Osborne” broke down on a fell.

TIV.
Finkle & Lyon” or “ Victor” he tried, 

...„“ÆtnaV’ “Blees,” “Leavitt” aad “Weed.”’ 
Till worried and vexed with his fruitless research. 

He scarce hoped in the end to succeed.

xv. .
After trying in vain many other Machines, 

Without any hope of success.
He called where tne “ Singer New Family.”

And tlfoy quickly relieved his distress.

FOREIGN FIRJE PROSPECTUS
NORTHERN

ASSURANCE CONTY.
'.or

London and Aberdeen.
ESTABLISHED A. D. 183#.

The"
The Fire Assurance of Every Description 

ON MOST REASONABLE TERMS.

DEPOSITED AT OTTAWA................... $100,000

Financial Position 31st Dkc. 1870 :
Sub'cribed Capital......... ............................£2.000.000
Accumulated Funds............................... 1,154.257
Annual Revenue from Fire Premiums, 213.000

. ENOCH LUNT & SONS, 
41 Dock street. wasap 2

Office He.4 (Street Bange IBitchie'i Building 
LEWIS J. ALMON.

WARWICK W. STREET, Agent.
Sub-Agent. may 8

Foster's Ladies’ Fashionable 
Shoe Store.

Now Supply of* Walking- 
Boots fox6 the Spring 

of* 1874.

XVI.
For here half a dozen machines were engaged 

In stitching of different sorts,
Which they did so complete, and with so little 

noise
He acknowledged the truth of reports. BAY VIEW HOTEL,

Brine© William Street. 

WLLLIAM WILSON, - -J Proprietor.
XVII.

In lightness of running, in stillness and speed.
In construction so simple, yet strong.

Sure none but the “New Family Singer”
Though he’d searched through the infinite" 

throng.

Ladies’ Seal, Goat^andC^lf^oot. Button k Balm’l
Misses’ Seal, Goat and Calf Boot, do*. do! 
Children’s Seal, Goat k Calf Boot, do.
Children’s Pmnella Walking Boot, do. do. 
Misses* Prunella XValking Boots, do.

Additional Supplies shortly expected.

The above named goods have been made for 
our customers Who defire a good article at a 
chcpp rate, and as we sell the neatest and boat 
fitting boots ## invite every family in the City 
to give us an early call.

would
TnHE Subscriber, having leased the above well- 
A known House on Prince WilllaJh street and 

furnished it throughout, is now prepared to 
accommodate PERMANENT AND TRAN
SIENT BOARDERS ou the most favorable 
terms.

This House is finely situated—being near the 
International Steamboat Landing and con
venient to the leading public and business offices, 
churches and places of amusement—wi^h a full 
view of the Bay and Harbor, and is eminently 
adapted for a first class Hotel. A few Perman
ent Boarders can now obtain board with choice 
rooms, 

feb 21 ly

do.

do.
XVIII.

Then the stitch was so neat, so elastic, so strong 
That he vainly endeavored to break it.

And so many advantages in it combined 
That he quickly decided to take it.

J. D. LAWLOR.
Manufacturer of the New Singer Faaiily, 

feb 25 40 King street-FOSTER’S SHOE STORE,
(Foster's Comer, Germain Street.) WILLIAM WILSOtO

From Thursday’s Second Edition. THE NEW BRUNSWICK
STEAM COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS,

mar2—fmn

Wild Life HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.
Mr. McQueen urged against the clause 

that the electoral lists are made up, and, 
under the change proposed, voters at 
Harper’s mill will really have to travel 
farther than now.

Mr. Hanington said that if the'Upper 
House threw out the clause the remainder 
of the Bill would s.taud. The opposition 
was entirely partisan,and the amendment 
was opposed because the mover does not 
support the Executive. Harper's mills 
are not within any one of the contem
plated districts. Some of the electors 
would under this clause have to go but six 
miles to vote in Dover, while now they must 
go 18 miles. He was unseated because 
Mr. Chapman famished teams to take- 
Dover people to polling pla ces. A can-’ 
didaté’s friend, according to Judge Allen’s 
decision, cannot take others to polls.
People do not generally care to travel 18 
miles, as Fox Creek people have to do to 
their present polling place. Westmor
land has but seven polling plSces while 
York, with tj,e same number of electors, 
has twenty-three. Nine hundred elec
tors have to vote in one polling place,
Dorchester, and the Same number at 
Moncton. Polling places similarly in
convenient existed in other places in the 
County, and 200 voters in one district 
in Botsford have to travel fifteen miles to 
polling booth. The arranging of lists is 
an easy matter. Shediac polling place 
used to be five miles below the station, 
but recently it has been moved up to tho 
station nud Tedish people have to travel 
twelve miles to vote. He urged that jus ■ 
tlce be given these people as to those of 
every other part of the Province. It Is- 
pretty well established In the House that 
it does not require all a County’s mem
bers to be agreed to secure the passage 
of a local bill. He challenged cohtradic- 
tlon of his facts, and claimed that other 
parishes needed new polling places.

Mr. McQueen claimed that S. C. Char
ters, one gentleman whose name was on 
petition, wanted but one new polling 
place, and that Mr. Landry had sent the 
petition for signature from Fredericton.

Mr. Landry admitted both statements 
as true, but said he sent petitions to get 
the views of the people, but had used no 
Influence himself to have them signed.
Mr. McQueen, he said, had written to 
people, who had signed, to get them to 
oppose the clause he had now moved.

This Mr. McQueen denied.
Mr. Landry restated the facts advanced 

•by Mr. Hanington,. and said to poll all 
votes registered in Dorchester polling 
place would require them to come in at 
the rate of three a minute. He read 
from petitions to show that new polling | nntll next Monday.

No. 7 Waterloo Street,

OFFEB A OtSXBAL JBSOETXBST OF
IN THE

Spices, Mustard, Guam of Tartar,
COFFEE, Sco.FAR WEST

DKof L.EfiS «applied at ’noderate rates 
and guaranteed aatiafaction.

CRYSTALS AND SPICES

MARCH 16th. Ground or Pulverized I» order.
ap 8 A LOUDLY.

Stock in Bond—Fall 73.

300 COPIES 11 PALE
10 hhds. \ Pinet. Castillon & Go’s.
40 qr-caaks j BRANDY. 1872 ;
5û.qr-easks Geo. Sayer A Co’s. Brandy, 1873 ;
35 “ Jaa. Hennessy & Co’s. “ 1872 ;

100cases Gales Robin’s Palo “
•200 “ Martel’s Pale;
15 “ Hennessy’s Pale and Dark ;
150 “ Pinet, Castillon & Co’s., pints and

4 punsfoLD DEMERARA RUM:
10 hhds. >CORIC MALI WHISÉEY,
15 qr-easks/ Hewitt’s 
80 quarters and octaves Burgundy Port ;
25 “ Tarragona

“ three-diamond Sherry ;
Oporto, T. G.Sandiman & Son’s Port; 
London Dock Port ;

Just Received i

$@** Agents Kill please send In their 
orders at once.

AGENTS wanted in Nova Seotla and P. E. I. 

For Terms, Circulars, etc., address

' M. McLnOD,
51 Prince Wm. strait,

St. John.

10
1? ::

25 octaves Cheap Sherry* ; 
1ID cases _ (ginls) Bulloch Lade's Scotch Malt

Whiskey ; •
25 qr^casks Jas. Stewart & Co’s. Paisley Whis-

50 cases do. do. do. ;
100 green cases Holland’s Genova.) a8 qr-casks do. do. hr?? *

6 hhds. do. do. j Cos-
20 hhds. 1
25 qr-casks J-ICEY GENEVA, daily expected. 

100 cases )
150 cases Dunvillc’s Old Belfast Whiskey ;

and A Je. Bass’s,
vuauvuo «• a/svvu. • i vaaas & C# S., Ind,
Coope & Co's, and Hibbcr'e, pts. and qts.

mar 16
r'lORNMEAL AND CORN.-Landing ex 
VV brigt. Alice M. : 1000 bbls. Kiln-dried Corn- 
meal ; 500 bushel Corn, in bags. For sale by 

J. A W. F. HARRISON, re North Wharf.mar 25
"V/fESS PORK.—Landing ex brigt. Alice M.; 
JJlL 100 bbls. Men Pork. For sale by

J. A W. F. HARRISON, 
mar to 16 North Wharf. 180 barrels and cases Porter «

Guiness’s. Blood. Wolfe 
Coope A Co’s, and Hibbcr’e, pts.

15 qr-ftasks GINGER WINE, Scotch 
450 cases (pints and quarts) Irish and Scotch 

Whiskeys, Old Tom Giu, Ginger Brandy, 
Cherry Brandy. Ginger Wine. etc.

20 M S. Davis A Co’s. Celebrated Emerald’s A 
La Flora’s CIGARS ;

25 boxes Domestic Tobacco, 8’s and 12’s ;
100 hf-chests London Congou Tea, from 27 to 33c.; 
40 cases Kcwncy’s Old Jamaica Itum ;
3 casks Bourbon Whiske

feb 5

Tbbaceo.
ï

TUST Roceived-£ù caddie» SOLACE T0- tl BACCO. 
mar 12 J. S. TURNER.

J^EFINEDSUGA RS.-Landmg ^thfatoj^ex

Crushed i^uxar ; 25 bbl». Powdered do.; 25 barrels
Granulatedffio. For ealo by„______ _

J. k W. F. HARRISON,
16 North Wharf.

DANIEL PATTON.
14 Dock street.

FLOUR!Auction Bales.
Mr. W. D. W. Hubbard sold at auction 

to-day a property on Mecklenburg street 
belonging to tho estate of the late Mrs. 
W. II. Robinson. It was purchased by 
Henry Vaughan, Esq., for #8,525.

mar 25

161 Union Street.
nPHE Subscriber, in returning thanks to his 
JL customers and the public generally for past 
favors, hopes for a continuation of their liberal 
support at his new place of business, lift Union 
street, (corner Union and Brussels street), where 
he has always on hand a choice supply of all 
kinds of

LANDING^and in^Store—6,000 bbls, of

rpEA ROSE. A LBION, C< PINKS EX..
Marshalls Port Hope,OSnowflake,

VV arcups. Opal. Victoria,
Sunnyside, Oneida, White Frost,
White Pigeon, Balmoral, Bridal Rose, 
Howlands C. Ex.Rosebank, Model M,
Marshalls Ex. Bakers Choice, Woodhouse, 
Brussels, St. John City, Wolverton.

SOO Bbbls. OATMEAL.

Customs Report.
Customs duties collected at 

the port of St. John,!*. B.t 
during the month coding 
March 81st, 1878,

Customs duties collected dur
ing month of March, 1874, 63,725.05

Excçss of duties collected in 
1874 for month,

Groceries, Flour,
Cornmeal, Oatmeal, Buckwheat Meal,

FORK, FISH, Jko.

A large quantity of

AMERICAS! OIL.
Strict attention given to tints. Com and 

Feed, at lowest market rates.
|JAMKS DUNLOP.

B*" Special parties in tie country oan have 
their good» «old for a small commission by con
signing then to my pare, and hare prompt
return». t — -

nov 12 til m**7 “

#56,765.11

For sale by
# 6,959.94 jan 14 ' HALL k FAIRWEATHER.

Circuit Court.
The Jury after an absence of four hours, 

yesterday aiternoon, returned a verdict 
for the defendant in the case of Everltt 
vs. McLean.

Ale and Porter
IN STOCK.

1 7ÎÏ "DBL8. ALLSOPP’S and BAIS’ 
Alt) A A ALE, in quarts nd pint”. 

GObarrels GUINNESS’ PORTER.Coles vs. McSwceney was postponed For sale very low to close lot. 
mar 25j. n HILYARD A UUDDOi K<

(
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